
Code No. 3191  / BL
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.  V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, June/July 2019

Subject : Statistics (Statistical Quality Control and Reliability)

Paper-Vl  (A)(DSE    E-I)

Time : 3 Hours
PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)

(Short Answer Type)
Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.

Define `Shewart control chart'.
What is np-chart with fixed sample size?
How do you construct modified control charts?
What are natural tolerance limits and specification
Define (a) AQL   &   (b) LTPD
What is single sampling plan?
What is a reliability function?
Define Parallel structure. Also derive its syste

PART - a (3
(Essay

Note: Attempt

9    (a) What are the various contr
standard derivation ch

(b) What are control c
varying interpret

limits?

r Type)
ie questions.

Max. Marks:  60

rts for variables? Explain mean,   range and

OR
5? Explain np-chart when sample size is

10  (a) Explain(i)  the fontrol charts for number of defects per unit and (ii) control charts
ofis®efects for variable samp[S siz-S.

OR
concept of modified control charts.

double sampling plan for attributes? Also describe the designing of a

for nu

e sampling plan using Poisson distribution.
OR

(b) Explain K out of N structure of a system with examples. Derive the reliability of a
K out of N system.

*****



Code No. 8184/E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Mathematics           (E: Probability and statistics)

Time : 1t/2 Hours
Paper-V   (SEC-3)

Note : Answer  ALL the questions.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

1     (a) Suppose thatthe numberoftypographical errors on a sin
a  Poisson  distribution with  parameter ^=1  .  Calculate
at least one error on this page.

(b) Find E(X), Var(X), where X is the
OR

outcome when we

2    (a) Suppose that P(X, Y), the joint probability
P(1,   1)   =0.5   ,   P(1,   2)   =   0.1,   P(2,1
conditional probability mass functio

(b) Suppose that X and Y are indepen
densities fx and fy

3    (a) Evaluate E(X) a

parameter H and

E

ful

Max. Marks: 40

ction of X on Y,  is given by
P(2,  2)  =  0.3.  The  evaluate  the
that Y =  1 .

ntinuous random variables having
Then compute P(X < Y).

gr`(2 x 15 = 30  Marks)
say Answer Type)

when a random variable X is normally distributed with

OR

function of x and Y is  /(x,);) = le-(""    where 0 < x, y oo
y

that f(x, y) is a joint density function
Find  Cov (X,  Y).

4    (a) lf xi anbd X2 are independent binomial random variables with respective
parameters  (ni,  0)  and  n2,  p).  Then  calculate  the  conditional  probability  mass
functions of Xi  and X2 given that Xi  + X2 = in.

OR
(b)  Suppose that the I.oint density of X and Y is given by

(
f(x'y)--

6xp;(2-x-);)     wfoere     O<x<1,0<}/<1

0                                otherwise
then compute the conditional expectation of X given that Y = y, where 0 < y < 1.

*****



Code No.8195

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (CBCS) V -Semester Examination, November/December 2019

Subject:  Computer Science (F: Computer Organization)

Paper: V (SEC - 3)

Time:  11/2 Hours

Part - A (2x5 -- 10 Nlarks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note: Answer ALL the following questions.

1.   (a) What is a Latch?   Explain the working of Set-Reset Latch

OR
(b) Explain how to derive D flip flop input equations.

2.   (a) What is a sequential circuit?   Explain with an

(b) Construct and explain serial adder

Pari-a (2

Note:

3.   (a) Explain Asynch

(b) Design  and
and truth ta

exsmple.

ulator.

ay Answer Type)
the following questions.

circuits with illustrations.
OR

Ivlax. Marks: 40

it diagram.

-bit Binary Counter with JK flip flops with  its timing diagram

designing  of sequential  circuit  using  PLA  with  circuit  diagram,  truth
te table.

OR
e 2-bit Binary Multiplier with algorithm,  logic diagram and example.

******



Code No.9002

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.A./B.Sc.(CBCS)I-SemesterExamination,November/Deoember2019
Subject:  Computer Science/Computer Applications

(AECC-I)(Fundamentalsofcomputer)
Paper: I

Max. Ivlarks: 40
Time: 1t/2 Hours

Part-A(4x4--16_pear+s)
(Short-Ansvye_rTyp.F)

Note: Answer alny FOUR of the following

1.   Explain the characteristics of a computer.                         fa

i..*`F;=i;-;-jticaidevice7Explaina.n.y.pro??:_!=.I.+d_::!Cife3
3.   Explain about Mini computers and Micro computers.

focabsoi`ption law.
4.   What is Venn diagram?  Draw the Venn diag[

5.RepresentY=(ffi)+C.D+(E.F)

6.   Explain about Middle ware.

B-HRE

Note: A

7.  What is a compute

8.   What is Memory?as

(iii)(1001

2--24Marks)
swer Type}

following questions.

rfeveffin¥bouttheovariousgenerationsofcomputers

Explain primary memory and secondary storage devices,

owing numbers
101)2 ---?,1o,.

---?(,o).
6010  .1110)(2) ---- ?(16).

OR
Explainsystemsoftwareandapplicationsoftwarewithexamples.

16

(iv-)(5476)io----?(2).

10. What is software?



Code No.8077

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (CBCS) Ill-Semester Examination, November/December 2019

Subject:  Computer Science (a: Boolean Algebra)

Paper: Ill (SEC-1)

Time:  1  1/2 Hours

Part-A(2x5--10Marks)
Note: Answer ALL the following questions.

1.   (a) Write a short note on Digital Systems.

OR
(b) Write a short note on Basic Operations of Boolean Al

2.   (a) Explain Consensus Theorem.

OR
(b) Write a short note on Minterms and Ma

Part - a (2
Note.. Answe

3.   (a) Explain Number

(b) Explain Basic th

4.   (a) Explai

LL the following questions.

lvlax. Marks: 40

their conversions in detail with suitable examples.
OR

Boolean Algebra.

Simplification of Switching Expression.
OR

n of Binary adders and subtracters.

******



Code No. 8071 / E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.  Ill-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Mathematics   (Logic and Sets)

Paper-IIl    (SEC-I)
Time : 1t/2 Hours

Note : Answer  ALL the questions.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

1    (a) Construct a truth table for the compound statement ( p ^
OR

(b) Negate and simplify the compound statement (p v

2    (a) Let A be any set with n elements. (where n > 0), then
OR

(b) Let A, 8 are any two sets then show that
(i)   2bT5=2n5       (ii)27=T5=2u5

PART - a (
(Essay A

as

Max. .Marks: 40

ow that A has 2n subsets.

3    (a)Showthat(p+r)v(q

(b) (i)   Show that (p
(ii)  Using truth t

4    (a)(i)LetA,  Bare

p v q) i r are logically equivalent.
OR

r) + (p + r) is a tautology.
that p v (p ^ q) = p.

any two sets
=-A4SB--AA~B

in u then show that

(-Au-B)u(Ar`Br`t)
OR

(i)P(X23)    (ii)P(2<X<5)      (iii)P(X<3).

*****



Code No: 8079

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
8. Sc.  (CBCS) Ill -Semester Examinations, Nov./Dec. 2019

Subject:  Microbiology

Paper -Ill : Haematology (SEC-1)

Time: 1  -/2 Hour

Note:  Answer all questions.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
1.   a) Differential properties of plasma and serum

OR
b) Rh Typing

2.   a)   Blood preservation
OR

b/ Anemia

PART - a (2 x

3.   a) Write about the complete blood pie

b)  Explain            i.  Differential count

4. a) Describe the methods o

b) What is ESR and g

Max. Marks: 40

aining methods

ti-coagulants

dling and blood products
OR

tion of diseases spread through blood



Code No. 8200

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc. (CBCS) V -Semester Examination, December 2019

Subject: Microbiology (Mushroom cultivation)

Paper: V (SEC-3)

Time:1./2  Hours                                                                                                               Max. Marks:  40

NOTE: Answer all questions from Part-A and Part-B.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)

1.   a) Global status of mushroom production
OR

b) History of mushroom cultivation

2.   a)  Mushroom Casing
OR

b) Spawn production

PART - a (2 x

3.   a) Write a note on food value of mush

b) Explain the importance of mush

4.   a) Explain pest and pathog

b) Explain steps involv

shrooms.
OR

room cultivation.

************

in  India.



Code No.10060
FACULTY OF COMMERCE

B.Com./B.A./B.Sc. V -Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

(Common Paper for General / Computers /Computer Applications /
Advertising / Foreign Trade and Tax Procedure Courses)

Subject: Introduction to Indian Economy

Paper Code - BC -502
Time: 1t/2 Hour

Generic Elective - I

PART -A (2x5 = 10 Marks)
[Short Answer Type]

Note: Answer any two of the followi

1     Mineral  policy

2    Indian Economy

3     Industrial policy

4    Liberalization

5    a)  What  is  Environmenta
Degradation.

b)  Erapi:jpno#::io:i.g#

6    a)   Define

b)

PART - a
[Essay

= 30 Marks)
er Type]

Max.Marks: 40

wer all the questions.

tion?  Explain  the  various  effects  of  Environmental

OR
of  Transport.   State   the   various   components   of  Indian

terf#Globalization.StatethevariousadvantagesofGlobalization.



Code No.8196

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (CBCS) V -Semester Examination, November/December 2019

Subject:  Computer Science (Information Technologies -1)

Paper: V (GE-1)

Time: 1  i/2 Hours

Part-A(2x5--10Marks)
Note: Answer ALL the follow.Ing questions.

1.   (a)Define   a   Computer  with   its  functions?      Draw  and   exp
computer.

OR
(b) What is a memory card?  Write different types of in

2.   (a) Explain different methods for acquiring computeesoftware

(b) Discuss the evolution of Operating

Part - 8
the following questions.

3.   (a) Discuss different g

(b) What is  Hard
Disk.

4.   (a) Explain

Max. Marks: 40

parts  of  the

of computers with examples.
OR

the procedure to store and  retrieve data from  Hard

e fofi8wing with examples:
Software (ii) Application Software (iii)  Firmware (iv) Middleware.

OR
System.   Describe the functions of Operating System.

******



Code No. 8205/E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc, (CBCS) V -Semester  Examination, November / December  2019

SUBJECT :  ELECTRONICS
(DSC) Paper -V

(Digital Electronics)
Time : 3 Hours

PART -A (5x3 = 15 Marks)
(Short  Answer Type)

Note : All the following FIVE question.

1.   Find the decimal equivalent of binary number 1111

2.   Explain the working of AND gate with its circuit diagram a

3.   Prove the Boolean identity (A + 8) ( A + C) = A + BC

4.   Explain the operation of a decoder

5.   Explain working of R-S flip flop with diagrams and truth

6.   Explain Ring Counter.

7.   Explain the working of synchronous

8.   Differentiate between static and d

Note : All the following thre

9.   a.   What  is  2's  a
numbers using

b.   Drawtheci

10.a.   Writea

rc#

Max Marks :   60

number?  Explain  the  subtraction  of  binary
method

OR
diagram of Half adder and

rove the De-Morgan theorems,

Full adder and give their truth tables.

OR
it diagram of De-multiplexer and discuss its operation with help of

11. a.   Describe the working of Master Slave JK flip flop with neat circuit diagram.
OR

b.   Explain Universal shift register using lc 7496.

12.a.   State the difference between ROM, PROM and EPROM.
OR

b.   Explain working of ripple counter (lc7493) with truth table and timing diagrams.

11

11

iB

12



Code No. 8192

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. V -Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019
Subject: Statistics

Sampling Theory, Time Series,
Index Numbers and Demand Analysis

Paper - V
Time: 3 Hours

PART -A (5x3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note: Answer any FIVE of the following questions. Each questio=i:::--=:-a--:--

Max.Ivlarks: 60

s 3 marks.

Write about principles of sampling
What is subjective sampling? Explain. Give an example.
Define stratified random sampling.
Explain about growth curves.
What are Index Numbers? State their uses.
Define the terms Demand, Supply and Price elastic
Explain time reversal test.
Explain additive model of time series.

PART - a (3
(Essay

Note: Answer all the following three

9    a)  Wheresampling

b)   ln  SRSWOR,
population

10  a)   Define €

V

lla)

mean

EL¥nd

ns. Each question carries 15 marks.

g errors. Write about sources of the same.
OR
mean  square  is  an  unbiased  estimator  for

pling procedure. Prove that

OR
relatives procedure for determination of seasonal indicies.

Pigou's  method  for  estimating  demand  function,  stating  assumptions.
Also mention its limitations.

OR
b)   Explain base shifting, forward and backward splicing procedures with examples.

****



Code No. 8170

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  VIsemester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Chemistry

Paper-V  (DSC)
Time : 3 Hours

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any five of the following questions.

Cupric sulphate is blue on heating strongly it become co]our[
What are boranes and carboranes? Give one example each.
What is Carbyl Amine reaction? Write its use.
How do you prepare diazonium salt? Write its equatio
What is half life period? A first order reaction is found
K of 7.39 x 10-5 See-t . Calculate the half life period of the

¥xhpi:i:r:bco°unts::tuht:V:hr:oa:i:0::3:;Vpeso°::r%,\ig:|effs.
Define phosphorescence and fluorescenc

PART
(Essay

Note: Ans

9    (a) Explain diagramma
complexes by takin

(b) Explain the dete
method  EXDerim

10  (a)

exa

Max. Marks:  60

te constant
action.

in with diagram.

eer Type)
ALL from the questions.

pattern of d-orbitols in square planar

OR
EDflE

of magnetism moment (Li) of magnetic by Gouy's

ith nffechanism of following reactions.                                                           (11)
ion       (ii)  Nitration ofAromaticAmines

OR
electrophilic substitution reactions of Furan, thiophene and pyrrole.

is a rate of reaction? Explain the factors influencing rate of reaction.   (11)
OR

(b) How do you determine order of reaction by Ostwald's isolation methods.

12  (a) Explain the following photo chemical laws.
(i) Grothus - Draper law
(ii) Stark Einstein's law of photochemical equivalence

OR
(b) Explain the modes of vibrations in poly atomic molecules by taking

H20 and C02 molecules as an example.

*****

(12)



Code No. 4127

FACULTIESOFARTS,COMMERCE,SCIENCE,MANAGEMENT,SOCIALSC[ENCE

B.A,B.Com,B.B.A,B.Sc&B.S.Wl-Yearl-SemesterExamination,
November / December  2019

S.JBJECT : TELUGu (Seoond Language)
Paper - I  TELUGU (Second Language)

Time : 3 Hours

8>aprfs»  -  3  (4x5  =  20  fro63&cO)

Ofgivs£  :  g3  §0@  8p858  @a6    grcofo  Lf8ioto  Srfeooj5OcO  Oocfro08.
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Max Marks : 80



Code No. 8170

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Chemistry

Paper-V  (DSC)

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any five of the following questions.

Time : 3 Hours

What are boranes and carboranes? Give one example each
Cupric sulphate is blue on heating strongly it become colou

What is Carbyl Amine reaction? Write its use.
How do you prepare diazonium salt? Write its equatio
What is half life period? A first order reaction is found
K of 7.39 x 10-5 ;ec-i . Calculate the half life
What are consecutive reactions? Give one
Explain about batho chromic and hypso ch
Define phosphorescence and fluorescenc

Note: Ans

9    (a) Explain diagramma
complexes by takin

(b) Explain the dete
method Experim

period of the

r:xn:1iT:le#s

ALL from the

Max. Marks:  60

te constant

in with diagram.

questions.

pattern of d-orbitols in square planar

OR
(11)

of magnetism moment (Li) of magnetic by Gouy's

10  (a) Explainurith n#echanism of following reactions.
nIior§Chtij; 'RTra°ti::I I:fwA:8:ea:i:t!£tihes                                      t 1 1 t

OR
electrophilic substitution reactions of Furan, thiophene and pyrrole.

is a rate of reaction? Explain the factors influencing rate of reaction.   (11)
OR

(b) How do you determine order of reaction by Ostwald's isolation methods.

12  (a) Explain the following photo chemical laws.
(i) Grothus -Draper law
(ii) Stark Einstein's law of photochemical equivalence

OR
(b) Explain the modes of vibrations in poly atomic molecules by taking

H20 and C02 molecules as an example.

*****

(12)



Code No. 8205/E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (CBCS) V -Semester  Examination, November / December  2019

SUBJECT : ELECTRONICS
(DSC) Paper -V

(Digital Electronics)
Time : 3 Hours

PART -A (5x3 = 15 Marks)
(Short  Answer Type)

Note : All the following FIVE question.

1.   Find the decimal equivalent of binary number 1111

2.   Explain the working of AND gate with its circuit diagram a

3.   Prove the Boolean identity (A + 8) ( A + C) = A + BC

4.   Explain the operation of a decoder

5.   Explain working of R-S flip flop with diagrams and truth

6.   Explain Ring Counter.

7.   Explain the working of synchronous

8.   Differentiate between static and d

Note : All the following thre

9.   a.   What  is  2's  compl
numbers using

b.   Drawtheci rcu#diagram

a (45 Marks)
Answer Type)

Max Marks :   60

binary  number?  Explain  the  subtraction  of  binary
lt method.

OR
of Half adder and  Full adder and give their truth tables.

roive the De-Morgan theorems.
iOR
lcuit diagram of De-multiplexer and discuss its operation with help of

11. a.   Describe the working of Master Slave JK flip flop with neat circuit diagram.
OR

b.   Explain Universal shift register using  lc 7496.

12.a.   State the difference between ROM, PROM and EPROM.
OR

b.   Explain working of ripple counter (lc7493) with truth table and timing diagrams.

11

iE.

iE

12



Code No. 8192
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. V -Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject: Statistics

Sampling Theory, Time Series,
Index Numbers and Demand Analysis

Paper -V
Time: 3 Hours

PART -A (5x3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note: Answer any FIVE of the following questions.  Each questio

Write about principles of sampling
What is subjective sampling? Explain. Give an example.
Define stratified random sampling.
Explain about growth curves.
What are Index Numbers? State their uses.
Define the terms Demand, Supply and Price elastic
Explain time reversal test.
Explain additive model of time series.

PART - 8 (3
(Essay

Note: Answer all the following three

9    a)  Wheresamplingand no

b)   In   SRSWOR,   sho
population mea

10a) Define systemati

of demand.

Max.Marks: 60

Each question carries 15 marks.

g errors. Write about sources of the same.
OR

mple  mean  square   is  an   unbiased   estimator  for

mpling procedure.  Prove that

ysysRT-±Sist[1+(n-1)pwst]''H             nk           w>LL              `           ,.,, v`.

OR
relatives procedure for determination of seasonal indicies.

Pigou's  method  for  estimating  demand  function,   stating  assumptions.
Also mention  its limitations.

OR
b)   Explain base shifting, forward and backward splicing procedures with examples.

****



Code No. 8171/E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.  V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Chemistry   (Instrumental Methods of Analysis)

Paper-Vl (A)  (DSE  E-1)
Time : 3 Hours

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any five of the following questions.

What is continuous extraction? Give one example.
What is Rf value? What are the factors influencing Rf value?
List any five cation anion resins.
What is the basic difference between paper and colu
Define transmittance and absorbance.
What is difference between colorimetry and spectrop
What is the principle involved in potentiometry?
What is over potential?

PART -
(Essay ,

Note: Answer AL

9    (a) What isthe principle
extraction method.

(b) How do you prepar
chromatog

diy packing)  Sst

the questions.

solvent extraction?

Max. Marks: 60

raphy?

Explain counter current
HrE

OR
and descending chromatogram in paper

10  (a) Explain the pagking techniques in column chromatography (wet packing and

I EN  i  I

OR
ambert's law and write its limitations.

e BIock diagram of FT-IR spectrophotometer.
OR

(b) How do you estimate iron in water sample by thio cyanate method?

12  (a) Write short note on :
(i) Normal Hydrogen  Electrode
(ii) Quin hydrone Electrode.

OR
(b) Write brief note on :

(i)   Micro electrodes
(ii)  Polarization

*****

(11)

(12)



Code No. 8206
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sol (CBCS) V -Semester  Examination, November / December  2019

SUBJECT : ELECTRONICS
(DSE  E-1) Paper -VI (A)

(8085 Microprocessor and Applications)
Time :3 Hours

PART -A (5x3 = 15 Marks)
(Short  Answer Type)

Note : All the following FIVE question

1.   What are the internal data operations of 8085 microprocessor?

2.   Differentiate between maskable and non-maskable interrupts.

3.   Explain the ANA and XRA instructions with example

4.   What are nested subroutines?

5.   Write an 8085 assembly language program for

6.   What are the flags effected when the following

MVI A,  FFH
ADl  01  H
STA 8085

HLT
7.   Explain the features Of 8212 (I/0 Port)

8.   What are the advantages of

Note : All the followin

9,   a.   Givetheblockdiag

b.   Whata

prog.#m is executed

oop method of control process?

- 8 (45 Marks)
/ Answer Type)

Max Marks : 60

in of 8085 microprocessor and explain its functions.
OR

diagrams? Draw the timing diagram for memory read

the classification of an lntel 8085 instructions set.  IIlustrate your answer
[able examples

OR
b.   Explain in detail the different types of addressing modes in 8085 microprocessor

11.a.   Write an algorithm to arrage any ten bytes in ascending order and implement the
same using 8085 Assembly language Program

OR
b.   Write an assembly language program to multiply two given Hex numbers, Explain

the logic.

12.a.   Explain the functioning and interfacing of 8255 Programmable Peripheral
Interface with block diagram

OR
b.   Explain the working of any one D/A converter

*******

iE

3+8

3+8

iE

4+7

11



Code No. 8193

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.V-SemesterExamination,November/December2019
Subject: Statistics

Statistical Quality Control and Reliability
paper: Vl -A (DSE E -i)                                 Max.Marks: 60

Time: 3 HOLirs

Note:AnsweranyFIVEofthefollowingquestions.Eachquestion#%:iies3marks.
-::-;:----::;:::;

=:::.ia--::::=-:-:----.=-:--`i-:..:-i-

PART -A (5x3 a 15 Marks)
(ShortAnswerType)

Write the uses of statistical quality control.
Whatarethedifferenttypesofvariables?Explain.
Write about importance of SQC in industry.

5!:;,tnheeNaftpu'£it#esr:::etr#;andspeoificationLim:ng
Explain tr`e terms:
i)    ASN
ii)   ATI
iii)  AOQL

7    'b'isiinguish reliability and quality
8   Write about:

i)    Failure Density
ii)   Hazard Rate
iii)  Modes Of Failure.

Note: Answer all t

9    a)  Define statistical Q
Charts.

b)   Derive

g three

--:----:-

(3xl5 = 45 Marks)
Answer Type)

questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

Explain the statistical basis for Shewart Control

OR

pretationOfMeanandStandardDeviationChart.

modified control limits.
V|\

controllimitsfornumberofdefectsfor`n'units.Writeinterpretationof`C'Chart.

OR

lla)ExplaindesigningOfdoublesamplingplanandconstructionofitsOCcurve.OR

b)Explainseriesandparallelconfigurationofasystemandderivethereliabilitiesof
the same.

****



Code No. 9004/E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.    I-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Chemistry

Paper - I
Time : 3 Hours

1     Explain Fajan's rule with examples.
2    Explain the structure of Diborane.
3    Write the differences  between  Bonding  and Anti-Bonding  M

Max. Marks: 80

PART -A (8 x 4 = 32 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any EIGHT of the following questions.

and ABMOs).
4    What is Inductive effect?
5    Explain Markonikoffs rule with mechanism.
6    Write a short note on Diels -Alder reaction with exam
7    Derive and explain de-Broglie's wave theorem.
8    Why gases deviates from ideal behaviour ?
9    Write about Raoults law.
10  Explain common ion effect with exam[
11  Write the differences between enantio
12 What is sodium carbonate extract?

13  (a) Draw MOED of

a.

someric

diastereomers.

(4 x 12 = 48 Ivlarks)
r Answer Type)

er ALL from the questions.

in the magnetic character and Bond order.
OR

(b) What are silicoAnes? Explain the different types of silicones.

e

rbitals  (BMOs

effect? Explain the acidity of Phenol.
OR

ts Alkylation and Acylation with mechanism and examples.

surface tension and explain its determination by Stalagmometer.
OR

(b) Explain Joul-Thompson effect and liquification of gases by Linde's process.

16  (a) Explain Bayer-strain theory (BST).

(b) Derive Bragg's equation.
OR



Code No. 9008
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. I -Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject: Statistics

Descriptive Statistics and Probability

Paper - I
Time: 3 Hours

PART -A (8x4 = 32 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note: Answer any EIGHT of the following q

Explain briefly the sources of secondary data.
Define Mode. Write its merits and demerits.
Write about Quartjle Deviation.
Give Axiomatic definition of probability.
Define independent and complementary events.
Three students are selected at random one after anothe
12 boys and 8 girls.  Find the probability that the th

7    Define continuous random variable and proba"|ity
8    A  random variable X  is  norma[[y distribut

the p.d.f of y=ex.
Define joint distribution function and s
State and prove addition theorem of
Define moment generating
Show that in.f.g.  is indepen

13  a)   Define
central

uestions.

Max.Marks: 80

rom a  class consisting  of
students are selected are girls
ss function. Give an example.

ean#  and  variancecr2 ,  then find

tion for two random variables.
State its properties.
iange of origin but not scale.

-8 (4xl2 = 48 Marks)
ssay Answer Type)

Answer all the following questions.

ntral  moments  and  obtain  expression  for  the  same  in  terms  of

OR
measures of skewness and derive their limits.

nd prove Boole's inequalities.
OR

b)   State and prove multiplication law of probabilities for `n' events.

15  a)   Explain transformation of one-dimensional random variable.  Give an example.
OR

b)   Define Bivariate distribution of continuous random variables. State its properties.

16  a)   Define  Mathematical   Expectation.   If  four  coins  are  tossed,  find  the  expected
value of number of heads and its variance.

OR
b)   Define Chebyshev's inequalities and write its applications.

****



code N®n @C,¥,,i,

FACULTY 0F SCIENCE
B.Sc.Ill-Semester(CBCS)Examination,November/December2019

Subject: Statistics
Statistical Methods

Paper - Ill (DSC)

PART - A (5x4 = 20 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Time: 3 Hours

Explain why two lines of regression exist.

REax..REab.i:S± :  SC

Note: Answer `any FIVE of the following questions.
Whatisscatterdiagram?ShowdifferenttypesOfcorrelationsusingscatterdiagram.

.:::i_!=g
:i;!`ii;I,

ssociation.

ibufes

-^t,,t+,"  ''''J   `'._  ...`__    _          1,,

Define partial association. Give the formulae for computation of*
Define:

:) figr:%e.sass.ciati.n                          !! EnEs:;::e|d:as
HE,E     rsit-EP--::.:5    i)'ef.ih-e?-;-)' Lhbiasedness                                 b) Consis

Give one example for each.
Define sampling distribution and standard error.
Write about Interval estimation.
Explain estimation by method of in

PART -
(Ess

Note:
9    a)  Derive the normal equatio

i)    Y=abx

b)  Derive the regn

10  a)   i)     Definemulti
Same.

%,-23,
ii)   Calculate

OR

of the form:
ii)  y = aebx

Sn"OfxonY.
tion for three variables and give the formulae for the

ffl
R2.13 and  R3.12 if ¥i2 = 0.6; ¥i3 = 0.7:  ¥23 = 0.65.

OR
onsisteneyofdata.Givetheconditionsforconsistencyof three

450, (a) = 650; (AB) = 310, N = 1000. Find whether A and 8 are
pendent or associated

11  a)   Define Chi-square Distribution.
distributions.

b)    Let xi, X2 ,...,  xn be a random samai: from  normal population with mean #  and
varianceo2 .  Show  that  sample  mean  is  an  unbiased  estimator  Of  population
meanandsamplevarianceisnctanunbiasedestimatorOfpopulationvarianee.

12 a)  State   Neyman   Factorization   Theorem.    Find   a   sufficient   estimator   to   the
parameterA  in  Poisson  distribution  based  on  a  random  sample Of size 'n' from
the same.

Derive the relationship between F and Chi-square

OR

OR

b)   Explain  the   method   Of  maximum -li-k-elihood   estimation.   Obtain   MLE  fora   in
exponentialdistributionbasedonarandomsamplex"x2,...,xnfromthesame.*"



FACULTY OF SCIENCE
Code No. 8066/E

B.Sc.   Ill-Semester (CBCS) Examination, Noveriber / December 2019

Subject : Chemistry   (DSC)
Paper -Ill

PART - A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.
__,I

Time : 3 Houl.S

1    What is Lathanide contraction arid write its consequences?
_    ____   ._-'_-.'..g  I,

2    Write a note on alkali metals jn ammonia.
3    Mention the products for the following reactions.

L\'l

lE)

S#®ctttl8 =tti*    P*tedrus
iiJO

ft~QH    Jfty  ~^^      `ul*#»rfuc&*p       w

Williamson's synthesis and give its rea
a short note on triple point of water
is Hardy-Schultz law? Explain.

hat are fullerenes? Give two axamp
Write the absolute configuration (R, S

(a) (b)

rg`ti                  .HLN

9(a)

Max. Marks: 80

of the following compounds).

Life;S:"z.    `

i+3

Sifep5AR¥-B(4xi5=6OMarks)

(Essay Answer Type)
Of  Note: Answer ALL from the questions.
Ianthanides are separated by solvent extraction method and ion

ethod.
OR

symmetry and explain the types of symmetry by taking an example

10  (a) Write the mechanism for (i) Aldol condensation   (ii) Cannizaro reaction
OR

(b) Explain the following test :
(i)2, 4, -DNptest      (ji) Tollen'stest     (iii) Schiffstest

11  (a) State the Gibb's phase rule and explain lead-silver system.
OR

(b) Explain physical adsorption and chemical adsorption and write Freundlich
adsorption isotherm equation and its logarithmic form.

12  (a) What are nanomaterials and explain the applications of Nanomaterials.
OR

(b)Drawdifferentconformationsofn-butaneandexplaintheorderofstabilityof
various conformers.

*****



Code No. 8165/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Physics   (Electromagnetism)

Paper-V  (DSC)

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any five of the following questions.

Time : 3 Hours

1     Define Electric Field and Electric flux.
2    What is electric potential? Explain.
3    What are the applications ofAmpere's law?
4
5
6
7
8

Explain electromagnetic damping.
What do you mean by displacement current?
What is mutual inductance? ln what units it is
Define the polarization of EM waves.
Write down the Maxwell's equations in dielec

PART -
(Essay

Note: Answer A

9    (a) Define Gauss law. I

(b) Define an electric p
electric field for a s

10  (a) State and prove

(b) Explai

Max. Marks: 60

the questions.

ear, plane and spherical charge distributions.
OR

'e an expression for electric potential from

arge distribution

law. Write the applications of Biot-Savart's law.
OR

e working principle and' construction of ballistic galvanometer.

law.  Explain the four Maxwell equations.
OR

self and mutual induction. Derive the continuity equation.

12(a)Obtainanexpressionsforreflection,transmissionandBrewster'sangleoi
electromagnetic waves

OR

(b)Explainlinear,circular,ellipticalpolarizationofEMwaves.Andwhatarethe
applications of its ?

*****



Code No. 8064/E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B,Sc.  Ill-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Physics   (Thermodynamics)

Paper - Ill (DSC)
Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

PART - A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.
1    0n the basis of kinetic theory of gases, derive an equation for Diffusion coefficient of

gases.
Calculate the change in entropy when ice changes into
What are thermodynamic potentials? Explain.

steam.

The Vander waal's constants a and b for one mole of a g
|itre2/mo|e2 and 2.67xl 0-2 litre/mole.  Find the temperat
(Given  R = 8.31  joule/mol-K).
Distinguish betw-een classical and quantum statistical me
Distinguish between Fermi-Dirac and Bose-Einstei
Find the wavelength associated with maximu
maintained at 1060° K. (Given b = 2.92xl

8    What are different types of

PART - a (

Note: An

9    (a)Onthebasisofkin
viscosity of gases.

(b) Explain the  tern

Of

u re
equation for th§ efficien

Answer

igrtion density from a black body

e working principle.

60 Marks)
Type)

LL from the questions.

ases, derive an equation for coefficient Of

OR
-entropy diagram. What are its uses? Obtain an

cy of a Carnot's engine using T-S diagram?

xpression for Joule-KeMn coefficient for a perfect gas.

detail about the
ic demagnetization.

OR
method of production of low temperature, using

11  (a) Discuss the assumptions of Planck's theory and deduce an expression for
Planck's equation for a black body.

OR

(b) Describe the disappearing filament optical pyrometer and explain with a neat
diagram to determine the temperature of a hot body.

12  (a) State and explain Fermi-Dirac distribution law and apply it to electron gas to get
electron energy distribution n(€).

OR

(b) What is phase space and explain the Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics and derive the
Maxwell - Boltzmann distribution law?

*****



Code No. 8064/E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.  Ill-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Physics   (Thermodynamics)

Paper - Ill (DSC)
Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

PART -A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.
1    0n the basis of kinetic theory of gases, derive an equation for Diffusion coefficient of

gases.
Calculate the change in entropy when ice changes into steam.
What are thermodynamic potentials? Explain.
The Vander waal's constants a and b for one mole of a g
|itre2/mo|e2 and 2.67xl 0-2 litre/mole.  Find the temperatur{
(Given R = 8.31 joule/mol-K)
Distinguish between classical and quantum statistical
Distinguish between Fermi-Dirac and Bose-Einstein£
Find the wavelength associated with maximu
maintained at 10600 K. (Given b = 2.92xl

8    What are differenttypes of

PART - a (

Note: An

9    (a)Onthebasisofkin
viscosity of gases.

(b) Explain the

atistics.
density from a black body

e working principle.

Answer Type)
LL from the questions.

of gases,

OR

derive an equation for coefficient of

-entropy diagram. What are its uses? Obtain an
equation for thg efficiency of a Carnot's engine using T-S diagram?

`.

xpression for Joule-Kelvin coefficient for a perfect gas.
OR

detail about the method of production of low temperature, using
ic demagnetization.

11  (a) Discuss the assumptions of P!anck's theory and deduce an expression for
Planck's equation for a black body.

OR
(b) Describe the disappearing filament optical pyrometer and explain with a neat

diagram to determine the temperature of a hot body.

12  (a) State and explain Fermi-Dirac distribution law and apply it to electron gas to get
electron energy distribution n(€).

OR
(b) What is phase space and explain the Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics and derive the

Maxwell - Boltzmann distribution law?

*****



Code No. 8166

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Physics   (Solid State Physics)

Paper -Vl (A)  (DSE) (E - I)

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)\

Note : Answer any five of the following questions-   _             J ,        _  -_  _I
of 8a, 4b a

lvlax, Marks: 60
Time : 3 Hours

1     Find  the  Miller  indices  of a  plane  having  intercepts
axes respectively.

2    What do you mean by lattice vibration and phonon?
3    Write a short note on antiferromagnetism.
4    What  do   you   meant   by   electronic   polarisability?

electronic poalrisability.
Write a note on extrinsic semi conductors.vvlllt=  a  I iult>  v' I  \,,\L, ,,I-I-__'. ''   _ _

Obtainanexpressionforpotentialenergyofdipolegivelectricfleld.zfo..

Explain population inversionI-^L,'t^'l I   r\,r`-.-``._. .   ._ _ _   _

The  critical field for  Niobium  is  1  x  1o4
eleme

A/in at

the transition temperature of the

PART -

Note: An
9    (a) Derive Bragg's Lawof

(b) Write a note on  Brill

(c)  Describe Einstei
failures of this th

10  (a) Describ

(_rsina¥ Answer

on the a, b  ,c

for  the

and 2 x 105 A/in at 0 K.  Calculate

Type)
LL from the questions.
of X-rays by crystals.

OR
f lattice heat capacity. Discuss the success and

ml

in d6fail Langevin's theory of paramagnetism. Obtain expressions
aun-d`-i;o-I:.6E Ta-r-`; tis-cepti6iliti6s.                                                                         ( 11 )

OR
ifferent contributions to the total polarisability of a dielectric material.

the Clausius -Mosotti equation for an isotopic dielectric.

11  (a) Using Kronig -Penny model, show that the energy spectrum of an electronI_  ._I_  I_'  _,_._

6o-nsTsts of ; number-of allowed energy bands separated by forbidden
regIons.

OR

(b) Explain Hall effect. Obtain an expression for the Hall coefficient.
(c) Mention the applications of Hall effect.

12  (a) Explain Einstein coefficients for absorption and emission.
(b) Describe the construction and working of He-Ne Laser.

OF\

(c)  Explain Meissner effect.
(d) What are type-I and type-ll superconductors? Distinguish between them.

*****

(11)

(12)



Code No. 8073 / E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.IIl-Semester(CBCS)Examination,November/December2019

Subject : Mathematics   (Real Analysis)
Paper-Ill    (DSC)

PART -A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)
(ShortAnswerType)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.

{an} where

Max. Marks: 80
Time : 3 Hours

1    Find lims„,where s„ =vffi-%.
„+CO

2    Prove that every convergent sequence is a Cauchy sequence._--I._.,,

3    Find the set of subsequential limits of the sequence

4   Test the convergence of the series i:# .

5Findtheintervalofconvergenceoftheseriesz#.

Define the uniform convergence of a sequence_    J.I__Lfa.

[a, b], prove that
Prove that every continuous function f
'1,1\,  I+  --_. ._.  _   _lf f is a bounded function on

PART - a (
(Essay

in

Note:

=1      (ii)i
!i+-co(":)

9    (a) Provethat

(/`i'et (sn) be a

ALL th

a>0.

;S(f) under usual notations.
ntegrable.

Marks)
r Type)

questions.

OR
R.Iflimsnisdefined(asarealnumberor+coor-co),

tLhc:*°pn;o~v:{h-aiTrm-sq3psn=limsn=liminfsn.

toapositiverealnumbersand(tn)isanysequencethenprove

nd

10  (a)  lf (Sn) C

Show

S-ntn =  S.  lim Sup tn.
OR

prove the comparison test.

that if the series Zgn converges uniformly on a set S, then

1imsup{| g„ a) |: x e S} = 0.
r'-CO

(b)Let/„(„=„(1-#)/orx€[0,H.Thenprovethatthesequencedoesnot
converge uniformly on [0, 1].

OR

--` ` ---+,

12(a)Provethatabonadedfunctionfon[a,b]isintegrableifandonlyifforeach
\         €     >Othereexistsapartition pof[|,nb]suchthatu(f,p)-L(f,p)< €=       r   `'`''-'__._'_                                                OR

lf  f  is  integralbe  on  [a,  b]  ,  then  prove  that  I  f  I  is  integrable  on   [a,  b]  and



Code No.9009
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (CBCS) I I Semester Examination, November/December 2019

Subject:  Computer Science (Programming in C)

Paper: I

Time: 3 Hours

Part-A(8x4--32Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note: Answer any EIGHT of the following questions.

1.   Define computer.

2.   What is an alaorit Write an algorithm to find greatest of

3.   Describe expression evaluation precedence and associati

4.   Write about escape sequences with

5.   Write a program to demonstrate con

6.   Explain the functions from ctype.h.   ''

7.   Write a program to implement CALL BY REF

8.   What is lnline function in C?  Write the

9.   Define a pointer.   Write the

10.What is a structure?   How to create a

11. Explain various operations

12.What is a Binary file?

1 3. (a) Discusses

ntages

Ivlax. Marks: 80

lnline functions.

```

iri-a(4xl2--48Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)
wer ALL the following questions.

•r%Es

Types of computers (ii) C variables and constants.
OR

ferent data types with examples and programs for each.

rationsforeach/all iterative statements with programs and illu
OR

(b) Define   and   represent   multidimensional  Array.
matrices.

rite  a   program  to  add  two

15. (a) Explain different storage classes with purpose, scope and program for each.
OR

(b) Explain  Direct Memory Access.   Describe CALLOC( )   and  MALLOC(  ) functions
with a program.

t6.(a)yx:ajjie::nn#r?ogg:inb}iondeclaratlonandlnitiallzationandaccessingwith

OR
(b) What is a text file?  Write a C program to create, write and read data from the file.

******



Subject:  Computer Science (Data Structures)
Paper: Ill (DSC)

Code No.8078

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.(CBCS)Ill-SemesterExamination,November/December2019

Max. Marks: 80

:::::--.-:::..-;::-:

Time: 3 Hours
Part-A(5x4--20_NlarFs)

(Short Ansy?r T.ype)
Note:Answer#n-;-FIVEofthef.6i.19Lri_nLg..qT5.Stt°ns.

1.   Define data structure and describe the types of data structure.

3#n#,'ij:S:ti:g;;:c:ays::7tdadpyp:'ac:ti'::at°af:ttraucciure?whatareth;affnggesofus'ng
.L! _ _  _£ .^^[ ]r-:`ia ^alle \^/ith example.lt' lnE7\J  ,|®L \,,\r,  r" ' _, _ _

4.   Describe execution of recursive calls with example.
5.  What are the binary tree applications?
6.   Define graph and explain graph representation.
7.   Write a program for sequential search.
8.   What is heap? Explain heap construction process?

Part-B(4xl5--
(Essay Ans

--`:...-=`-

::--i::----ii-:::i

Note: Answer ALL
What is an array and explain it
Explain memory representation
arrays.

(b) Write a program to

10.(a) (i)  What is recursi

operasons

dress calculation Of 1-D and d-D
-a.-  -`-1 _

e'
g questiops.
5 and disadvantages?

OR
stack abstract data type using an array.

e an example for recursion?
about circular queue and double ended queue.
''1  \,,\+A,,.r'_   ._.    _   _

xplain
OR

a double linked list insert, delete and search for an
(b)writeaprogrameytongifeate

ebinarytreeandexplainitsproperties.Explainthebinarytree
techniques with example.
Irnf]ramtotravelbinarytreeinpre-order,post-orderandin-order.program toa

(b) What

OFt

is spanning tree and minimum spanning•,,,  _-_.-Ill ..--

tree?  Construct minimum

spanning tree using kruskal's algorithm.
I,I+ ,,-- T-_'_. _      `,

• a   .2®   -rtyLL±±L=r*±

3®

•|a

55, 23, 14, 6 using insertion sort..                ,        _I_I_,_    J

12.(a)(i)Sortthegivenlistofnumbers76,67,36,55,Z-i,i4,ousliigiilo5,I,v„,....
(i»Writeaprogramforsortingthenumbersinascendingorderusingbubblesort.OR

(b)Explainthemergesorttechniqueandwriteaprogramforsortingthenumbersin
ascending order using merge sort. ******



Paper: Ill (DSC)

Code No.8078

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.(CBCS)Ill-SemesterExamination,November/December2019

Subject:  Computer Science (Data Structures)

Max. Marks: 80-rime: 3 Hout.s

Part-A(5x4--20NlarFs)
(Short Answer T_ype)

Note: Answer any FIVE of the i.bl.IO.WIpg qLu=Stions.
Define data structure and describe the types Of data structure.
What is stack? List out applications Of stack.
Whylinkedlistiscalleddynamicdatastructure?Whatarethea

--.1`::i:.:-;::.
--:;--:-:--:-:--:

RE

¥noalinkad list over arrays?
4.   Describe execution of recursive calls with example.
5.  What are the binary tree applications?
6.   Define graph and explain graph representation.
7.   Write a program for sequential search.
8.   What is heap? Explain heap construction process?

Part-B(4xl5--
(Essay Ans

Note: Answer ALL
9.   (a) (i)  What is an array and explain it_  _I_1_1!-,

ii;)  Explain memory representation
arrays.

(b) Write a program to im

What is recursi
What is que

(b) Write a program to
operasonselement

(b)

ean
xplain

ng questions.

ges of using

arid disadvantages?
dress calculation of 1 -D and d-D
I_.V

OR
stack abstract data type using an array.

example for recursion?--,,                  _    _,_   _,    _..-- `_-' .,_ _ _

about circular queue and double ended queue.
OR

a double linked list insert, delete and search for an

e binary tree and explain its properties.   Explain the binary tree
techniques with example.
irnriram ta travel binary tree in pre-order, Post-order and in-order.program to travel binary treeOR

is spanning tree and rriinimum spanning
spanning tree using kruskal's algorithm.

bsOc•1     '2a

tree?  Construct minimum

)a

30

•1¢

i-'_._    _     i_       ,            I.

SortthegivenHstOfnumbers76,67,36,55,23,14,6usinginsertionsort.I_ _ .__  :_  .^^^hAinn nrrtor I Leinn bubble €

(ii)Writeaprogramforsortingthenumbersinascendingordefusingbubblesort.
12.(a) (i)   sorttne given list Oi  iiuiiiut=,.  ,v, v, ,  yy,  _„ __,   .    ,

OR

(b)Explainthemergesorttechniqueandwriteaprogramforsortingthenumbersin
ascending order using merge sort, ******



Code No. 3010
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.  I -Semester  (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject : ELECTRONICS (Circuit Analysis)

Paper -I
Time : 3 hours

Part - A (5 X 4 -- 20 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any Five of the following questions.

Ivlax. Marks : 80

1     Explain  what  is  phase  difference  between  two  alternating  quantities  and  thus
explain lead and lag in phase.
Distinguish between a constant voltage source and a constan
State the Norton's theorem,
A battery of 1.5 volts is connected in series with resistan
out the equivalent voltage across the points of 30Q re
resistance in the circuit.
What is a filter?   Mention the different types of filters.
Draw a circuit diagram of a differentiator with
A series  LCR circuit  has  Q  =  120  at resona
connected in series with an inductor with
What are the different parts of electro

Part - 8 (4 X

Note .. Ans

9    a)  What  is  j   oper
admittance for a

b)  State and e
applica

a

Ource.

nd  30Q.   Find
nd the equivalent

ut aL§d output wave forms.
a  capacitor with  C  =  200  PF  is
H.    Calculate its bandwidth.

Answer Type)

the following questions.

btain  the  expression  for  complex  impedance  and
intaining resistor,  inductor and capacitor.

OR
n the Kirchhoffs laws with an example for each.   Explain their
e network containing single dc source by loop current method.

rove the maximum power transfer theorem.
OR

prove the superposition theorem for a general network.

11  a)   Explain the transient response of an  RL circuit with step input and thus obtain
the expression for the time constant.

OR
b)  What is a high pass filter?   Derive the expression for cutoff frequency for high

pass filter with neat diagrams and give its uses.

12  a)   Define half power points, bandwidth and resonance frequency of a series LCR
circuit and find the relation between Q, bandwidth and resonance frequency.

OR
b)   Define magnetic deflection sensitivity in a CRO and derive its expression.

******



Code No. 3195 / BL
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.  VIsemester (CBCS) Examination, June / July 2019

Subject : Computer Science (F : Computer Organization)

Paper-V   (SEC-3)
Time :  11/2 Hours Max. Marks: 40

Note: Answer all questions from Part -A and Part-BE
Each question carries 5 marks in Part -A and 15 marks in Part -8.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

1     (a) Explain edge triggered  D flip flop with neatdiagrams.
OR

(b) Discuss 4-bit Register with circuit diagram.

2    (a) Explain Excess -3 code converterwith circuit
OR

(b) Draw and explain Binary Subtractor.

PART - a (
(Essay

3    (a) ExplainsRand JKflipfl

(b) Describe the constr
diagram and truth t

4    (a)Whatisbinary

(b) Explain

d#ram and truth table.

tail with Truth Tables and Circuit Diagrams.
OR

-Binary Counter with timing diagram, circuit

Explain its design and working.
OR

e dg8ign and implementation of 4-bit serial Adder with Accumulator.



Code No. 3326
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.  Vl-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject : Computer Science : (H : Information Security)

Paper-Vll   (SEC-4)
Time  =  11/2 Hours

Note : Answer  ALL the questions.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

1     (a) Explain about information assurance.
OR

(b) Explain about security threats to E-Commerce.

2    (a) Explain about smart cards.
OR

(b) Explain about objectives and scope of I

3    (a) Define data security.  Explai

(b) Explain  in detail about

4    (a) Explain about lnfor

(b) Explain overvie

RE

about

Max. .Marks: 40

uses of cyber security.
OR

security and counter measures.

Governance and Risk management.
OR

tellectual Property Related  legislation in  India.

*****
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Code No. 3125

FACUELTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  IV-Semester (CBCS)  Examination, May / June 2019

Subject :   Comi3uter Applications

Paper -[V  :   (SEC -2 (D  :  Digital Logic)
Tirme  :  fl fl/2  Hours

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.

1.   a)   Define   lmplicant,   Prime   I

Max. Marks: 40

mplicant  and   Essential   lmplicant.  S€`;iAl»y*e``the   lmplicant,

Prime implicant and  Essential  lmplicant of 4 -variable  Boo
f (A,B,C,D)= Z} in (0,  2, 4,  5, 6, 7,  8,in  10,

OR
b)  Draw the NAND -NAND and  NOR -NOR impleme

Boolean functions.
f (A,B,C)  = Z) in (1,  3,  5,  6)

2.  a)  Explain the Hazards occurring in  combinatiohwa

b)  Draw the 4:1  Multiplexer using  logic
tested .

3.    (a)  Discuss  the  rules rn

the following

1`` Logic  Circuits  in  detail.
`\`,,;,y`

`axplain  how it is simulated and

2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
Answer Type)

er ALL the questions.

augh  Ma.p to  simplify the  4 -variable  Boolean function
and draw the  logi`c¥qja8ram  using  logic gates.

f (A,B,C,D)=Z:in  (1,  3,  4,  5,  8,  9,10,11,12,13)
OR

(b)  Discuss:

4.    (a)

e  conversion  of  alternative  Gate  implementations  for  NAND  -  NAND
OR implementation  in detail with suitable example.

the  concept  constructing  of  Logic  Circuits  with  limited  Gate  Fan  -  ln,
e belays with trimming diagrams in detail with suitable example.

OR

(b)  Explain Three -State buffers with suitable circuit and  Explain 4:1  Multiplexer with
neat logic diagram.

***
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Code No. 3182/E/BL

FACULTY 0F SCIENCE
B.Sc.  V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, Ivlay / June 2019

Subject : Mathematics

Paper -V :   (E : Probability and Statistics)
Time :  1-/2 Hours

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 lvlarks)
(Short Answer Type)

1     (a)  lf a  random variable x is uniformly distributed over (0,10)
that(i)x<3         (ii)1<x<6.

(SEC -3)
Max. Marks: 40

Note: Answer all questions from Part -A and Part-B.
Each question carries 5 marks in Part -A and 15 marks in Part -8.

he probability

respective

OR

(b)  Find  E(X) where X is the outcome when a fair die

2    (a)  If xi and X2 are independent binomial random variab
parameters  (ni,  p)  a'nd  (n2,  p).  Evaluate the conditional  probability mass function
1,    ,   `  I    _ ..-.-- 4    __.   _     __

•,+`;`

of Xi  given that Xi  + X2 = in.

(b) Suppose X and Y
by

/(x,J,)

are random varia

6xy(2-x-y)   if

Determine fxrv(X/y)

3    (a) Calculate E(x)when

(b)  Prove t

4(a)

e joint density of X and Y is given

1,     0=J,=1

otherwise

T - 8 (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)

is binomially distributed with  parameters n  and  p.
OR

mean and the variance of the Poisson distribution are equal.

nsity of X and Y is given  by

/(x' J,) =
(iyG-:
Eye-xy     i/    o<jr<co,    0<j/<2

otherwise

FlndE[e¥|y=1]

OR
(b) The joint density of X and Y is given  by

f(x,y)--
(¥

Find  E[x2  I  y = y]

if    O<x<y,    0<y=co

*****
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Code No. 3119/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  IV-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject : Mathematics
Paper -lv   (SE -2) : (Transportation and Game Theory)11                 ,I___I___     ,A

Max. Marks: 40Time :  11/2 Hours
Note : Answer  ALL the questions.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 lvlarks)
(Short Answer Type)

1     (a) Write the mathematical formulation of Transportation problem.
OR

2,#:p:;,::;n:;,S:i::inn:gn:dn;M:i:-:i:a??pinxh;i!a;|r:ws;:h:a:n:o:::::b::::;£m#;§fae?
OR

(b) What is an assignment problem? Explain with a suitable I

2    (a)'VVThat is a game in game theory? What are the properties
OR

(b)  Explain  Maxi-Min and  Mini-Max principal  used  in Gam8iffi

rk€pe)\\&kqQfro:PART -a (2 x 15 = 30 Ma
Answer(Essay

3    (a) Solvethefollowing

ind the minimax

EHo

transportation prob emifeual-ng;Modi in
D1 D2

fa

AI``.:-S`yailability

01 2 •,.`ogivedgr      40

02 6 i# 50

03       ,I,+",.` 4
`6se` gr*w6

20

}'

2 1 30

/

jB

2 5 10

i.:;i  D8,; •. 50 60 40 150

OR

ethod.

solution for the following 5 x 5 assignment problem.
1S*2       3        4        5

:£:  ::  :;  ::  :;
-4    .-3    -1      0      -3
-9   -5    -8   -9   -5

4  ja)<rolve the following 2 x 5 game graphically
Bi     82   83    84    85
-2 -5 0 -3 1

5 3 -2 0 -4
OR

(b)   Solve the following 3 x 3 game by linear programming.
Player - 8

Player - A
1       -1     -1

-1    -1      3

-1      2      -1

i - 1-8)
-1+8



i0rq~\i~v68~c]2,c
Cocle  No.  3113/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.    !V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subje®,t :  Physics

Paper-lv  : (Optics)  (DSC)
Time :  3 Hours Max.  Marks:  80

PART -A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.
1      Explain the conditions for sustainable  interference of light.
2    The diameter of a one of the dark ring  ill the Newton's rings experiment is 6mm.  Find

the   diameter   of   same   ring   when   the   experiment   is   conduc{ed'  in   the   liquid   of
refractive  index  is  1.5.

3     Define zone plate and  explain the const!-uction  of a zone plate.
4     Find   the   possible   order  of  diffraction   with   a   grating   of  element  0.12xl0-5m   and

wavelength  is`6000A.
5     Define  polarized  light,  plane,  circularly and  elliptically polarized  light.
6     Fin`d  the  thickness  of  a  birefringent  crystal,  which  i,ntroduces  a  phase  difference  of

60°  between  e and 0-rays (Lle=1.553,  LLo=1.544 and  *=5400 -A).
7    The  combination  of  two  thin  lenses  separ\ated+ by  a  distance  is  used  to  satisfy  the

chromatic  aberration  and  minimum  sp,h,eric`a`lT,`,aberration.  This  combination  has  focal
length 50 cm. Then find the focal length  of le`nses.

8    What is an aberration? Mention differ6`nt types of aberrations.

PART I-B (4 x 15 = 60 Marks)•.-~,(i;sa`y Answer Type)

Note.: Ans'dy6r ALL from the questions.
9     (a)  Explain the action  of a bipri§m and describe how wavelength  of a given  light is

determined  by using`biprism experiment.
OFt

(b)  Describe the working of a  Michelson  interferometer and obtain an expression to
determine the difference of `two neighbouring wavelengths.

10  (a)  Explain the  Fraunchofer diffraction at single slit and derive an  equation for the
intens\it`y diffraction  patterh.

OR
(b)  Discuss Freshel diffraction at straight edge and discuss the condition for maxima

and  minima  intensity.

11   (a)  Explain various  methods to  produce the  plane  polarized  light.
OR

(b) What is a waveplate? Mention the types of waveplates and explain the working of
waveplates.

12  (a)  Define chromatic aberration  and  obtain the expression for chromatic aberration
for an  object at infinit.}J  c!istance.

OR
(b)  Classify the optical fibers based  on the  refractive  indices of core  and  cladding.

Explain the advantages of optica`l fibers  in  communications.
*****
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Code No. 3036/E
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc.    Il-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject : Mathematics

Paper -!1  :  (Differential  Equations)
Time :  3 Hours

PART - A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.

42S::¥:|`2p+2:rd#X_+6;2rdy=(1o-x/y)dy=o

i   Solve #-3%+2yat  withy o, x = o and  Z -o.
(7.\-

Mdx +  Ndy = 0 {o be exa`ct is that

Max. Marks:  80

il:S::::(B::13,B=+s2;yx=sine-xusingvariationofparameters
6     Solve x2y''-xy'  + y = 0 given yi  = x as a solution.

`,   7     Form  a  partial differential  Equation from  z = f(x`2  + y2) eliminating  arbitrary function f.
~'.8     Solve(y-z)p+(x-y)q=z-x.

\'`-,,-

PART - a (4 x 15 = 60 Marks)
(Essay A``nsw'6r Type)

r               Note: Ar]s¥,ngr¢'ALL from the questions.
I.         ,`'                i

` 9     (a)  Show that the necessary and sufficient condition for the differential equation

\ h^`,  i_ \i ^` . _  r` +^ i^: `^`,\:^+ -,i +hQ+  6M   _ f¥!3¥_
£y6%
OR

(b)  Solve y +  px =  x4p2

10`(a) Solve  #+#+y=xcosx

(b)  Solve (D2 -2D  +  1 ) y = exx2.

OR

11(a)Solvex2#-x#-3y=x2|ogx

OR
` (b)  Use  method  of undetermined  coefficients to solve (D2 -3D  +2)y = 2x2 +3e2X.

12  (a)  Solve  (x2 -y2 -z2)p  + 2xyq  = 2xz.
/ OR

(b)lntegrateandhenceobtainasolutionof#+18xy2+sin(2x-yxp

*****



Code No. 3318/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  Vl-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject : Mathematics
Paper -Vlll (B) (DSE  E-2) :  (Vector Calculus)

Tiine : 3 Hours

J/

\05q-( b. I' + |'-a S§
Max. Marks: 60

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.

i = ();,x,z)   and C is the curve given by  x = cosG,

then evaluate J=.d?
C`

ty  Define conservative vector field with example.

Ofhowthat i    "-j'°'    Ct]-X'j-"  dzdydr=#

sino,     z=0,  (0<0<27t)

4    Find  the  angle  between  the  surfaces of the  sphere  x2 +

x2 + ,,2  = 1 at a point where they intersect.

``:.-if ? =    grad (x3 +);3 +z3 -3x)zz)find curl

ind  unit normal to the surface  ); = x
7    Give the physical interpretation of cur

is<:a scalar field.

+z2  = 2  and  the  cylinder

Oint  (1,  2,1).

3 x 15 = 45 Marks)
say Answer Type)

swer ALL from the questions.

y(a) Evaluate the surfa€e\\int5'9ral of u=(y , x2 , z2) ov-er the surface s where s is the
triangular surface oh\\ x = 0 with y 2 0, z 2 0,  y + z s  1, with the normal  ¢  directed

itive'7`djrection of x -axisin  the

(b)E
v\                                                 )\!\ry`;

{h\e`cd'`ivey

OR

line integral  JE x d +r    where    is the vectorfield (y, x, 0) and C is
C

sin x, z = 0 between x = 0 and x = 7t.

t°\(e;)fh:ucbueb:;Savariabledensitygivenbyp=1+x+y+z.Whatisthetota|massof

OR
d the volume integral of the scalar field a = x2 + y2 + z2 over the region V{b}Fi,

specified by 0 < x < 1  ,  1  < y < 2, 0 i z i 3.

Show that

; = (y2z,-z2 siny+2xyz,    2zcosj;+);2];)
is  irrotational.  Find the corresponding  potential function.

OR
the gradient and  Laplacian of ¢ = sin(Kx)sin(fry)exp(/ZZ=7ZIZ)

*****

LflRE



Code No. 3337

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  VI-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject :   Electronics
paper_viii.A:8o5|MicrocontroHerandAPpljcatj°ns(DS,Eo:-:|L6_tryqtry.ae`S

Time : 3 Hours
PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)

(Short Answer Type)
Note : Answer any FIVE 9f the following questions.'

?  execl.: cl
i§ife

Max. Marks: 60

1      What are SFR  registers?                                                                                                z4ex/t``fy

t&Sj'#:rtehnet,:gab:Le:::essh:SrtejduLnp8::£i::djumpinstructions.#ap%j3`mS::=S• '    ---i    _-^

g?;Xrpt`:I:nh&rps::Cdk,j:d'emap|eym;:t::v:nn8n°u5:bHe?s'.          \      _  I     ._  _.i   rut,       vvlllc3allJ-\LI      L`J`.wi`-`+-../   `---c ,,-- T-

#   What  will  be  the  continuous  output  at  Port-0  after  ta€Pse?deSe`X«e#ution  Of  the  following
Program

MOV A, #55H
BACK:  MOV Pl, A
ACALL  DELAY
CPLA
SJMP BACK

t   Give the structure of SCON register.
`\§/  Draw the matrix of a key board.

$9ofp,a,nthe

er

No
architectun

(b)  Explain the port 6

suitableste#arrixpb|es

EA:.a_I I.8_(45 Marks)-An-swerType)

r ALL the questions.
18051  Microcontrollerwith  block diagram.llM

SOR

ition  of 8051  uC,  in  detail.

ist and expl?ip the various addressing modes used  in 8051  uC, with

#S?s:ajjhie2ad#eMS8jVATR%esj|)SeMd5#3oRoowinginstructions
OR

(b)Eisteeva;;dexplainthevarioustypeofinstructions,usedin8051uCWith
suitable examples.

11   (a) Write an assembly language program to find out the largest number
among the given  110 numbers.

OR
Give TMOD and TCON  registers. Assume that XTAL =  11.0592 MHz.

®       Whatvalue dowe need to load in thetimer's registerifwewantto'`         haveatimedelayof5ms.

llM

llM

llM

4+4+3M

612 te) Give different types of serial communication. What are RS232 standards.   6+6M
OR

(b)  Explain the interfacing of ADC 0804 to 8051  uC.
***
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Code  No.   3129

FA®ULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.   IV-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject :   Electronics

Paper -  lv :  Linear integrated Circuits and Basics of Communication   (DSC)

Time :  3  Hours

y{

PART -A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.

ive  Ideal characteristics and  OP-Amplifer.  +
\2rfxplain  how voltage regulation can be achieved  using OP-Amp?

3     Explain  different types of modulation  methods. `
rite about PAM  &  PCM
}scribe  how an  Op.-Amp can  be  used  as  Inverting Amplifier?    ~
aw the circuit of Astable multi vibrator using  lc-555.   ~
scuss the  need for modulation  and define  Modulation  Index.  -

EHI:,;.
8     Discuss the  operation  of FM  discriminator.

Max.  Marks:  80

PART -8 (4 x 15 = 60   Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)

Note:  Answer ALL the questions.
9     (a)  EXDlain  the working  of OP-Amp  as  (i)  Comparator,  (ii)  Differentiator and

(iii).  lntegrator

Draw  the  circuit  diagram   of  S

10

OR
umming   amplifier   using   OP-/\mp  and   explain   its

working,  drive an  expression for its output voltage.  '

Explain  the  wo rking  of Wien  Bridge  OscHlator with  circuit  diagram  and  obtain  an   -
expression for its frequency.

OR

(b)  Describe   analog   computation   circuit   using   OP-Amp   to   Solve   Simple   Second
order differe ntial  equation  with  an  example.

Define  amplitude  Modulation  and  obtain  an  expresslon  for  Amplitude  modulated   -
Wave.

OR

(b) What is dc modulatlon?  Explaln the working  of Diode detector for AM waves

12  (a)  Draw the  block dlagram  of FM  receiver.  How does it differ from AM  recelver

i]E=,5

OR
Explain  frequency  modulation  (FM)  and  give the  analysis  of FM  modulated wave
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Code No. 3336

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  Vl-Semester (CBCS) EKamination, May / June 2019

Subject : Electronics

Paper -Vll (DSC)  :  (Digital Communication)
Time : 3 Hours

j3/

06C#_¢6FL,fuL±]~D8S

Max. Marks:  60

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.

1     Differentiate between  random signals and  noise.
tr State and explain sampling theorem.

3     Define Amplitude modulation.  Discuss about modulation  Index.
4    What is PPM?  Explain briefly.

or,What is meant by parity? Discuss X-OR gate as parity checker.
Explain  Manchester coding

xplain  briefly about paging system.
xplain the need  of SIM  card  in  cell  phones.

'                       tpEe ::y-ABn :`4;5#se))
Note: Answer ALL t'rom the questions.

Fourier transform.  Discuss  in detail all the properties of Fourier
ns forms.

i:,..-:

9rf::,:f:

(b)  Distinguish  between Ourler
OR

transform and complex fourier transform.

10{3)OfscribeanyonemethodofA/DcoriversionDefineresolutionandaccuracy
OR

ry4          (b)  Discuss aboutASK and  FSK communication systems,

11J9r:Wo!:tslscycllcredundantcheck(CRC)?ExplalnHammlngdistanceandHamming

OR
(b)  Discuss about cyclic Codes and Walsh codes.

12  (a)  Discuss  in  detail about cellular telephone communication system.  Discuss the
need for Towers.

Jb71
DR

/hat is Global posjtioning system? What are its advantages and disadvantages?
iscuss.

*****
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CODE No. 16703
Faculties of Arts, Commerce, Science, Management & Social Science

B.A, B.Com, B.B.A, B.Sc & B.S.W
11 Year IV Semester (CBCS) Examination May-June, 2019

Sub:  Sanskrit
Paper. IV

Time :  3 Hours.
`er' farm:  PART `A'
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Max. Marks : 80
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Code  No.16647

FACULTIES  OF ARTS  ,   COMMERCE  ,  SCIENCE  ,  MANAGEMENT &
SOCIAL SCIENCE

B.A./B.Com./BBA/BSc/BSW   !I-Year IV-Semester (CBCS)   Examination,
May / June 2019

Subject:  General  English

Paper -!V
Time  :   3  Hours Max.  Marks  :  80

PART -A (5x4=20 Marks)

Note:   Answer any FIVE of the following questions in about 100 words each.
1      Fill  inthe  blankswith  one  oftheoptions  provided:

a)   The violent child was taken to a
Councillor / Counsellor).

b)   i  havevery

The case needs

(Fill  in  the  blank with  correct  alternative

left in  my  bank account (Fill  in  the  blank  by  choosing  `few /

investigation  (farther / further)
The  hotel does not have

Answer as directed:

parking  (valet / wallet)

The meeting  is preponed.  (Make the sentence more acceptable)
You  have a headache.  (Frame a question for statement)

(Add  a question tag to the statement)
She does  not believe  in  alloDaEhv.  (choose the  meaning  of the  underlined  word
`English  medicine  / herbal  medicine).

She goes to college everyday

3     Answerasdirected:
a)   What do you  call  a  person who  is  unaffected  by joy or grief.  (stoic/agnostic)
b)   What do you  call  someone who pays excessive attention to details

(fastidious/ambitious)
c)    Do you  know a  place we can  get good  pastries?  (Choose `which'  `where

whose').
d)   I  can  never forget that day,  I  got my first salary.  (Combine the sentences  using

whose, who, where, when).
4     Choosetheanswer:

A central  character who everyone trust.s  and  confides  in  (stereotype/cc>nTiaante)
A dramatized film  based  on  real  events  is called (docudrama/constume
drama)

c)   A work that imitates or makes fun  of ar.  original  is  called  (polemical/parody)
d)   A character who  represents a type (stereotype/confidante),

5     Use appropriate conditional  and  write the sentences:
You  waste / time / you will  not get  it  back.

_ he (fail) the exam.  he would  have lost the promotion.
he  (careful),  he (avoid  accident)

..2
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Answer the fo`lowing  as  directed:'VV5'     11  I-'\J'```'''`  `CJ    _`_

No  noise  1!  (Rewrite the  sentence  in formal  English)
May1requestyourpresencethisevening?(Rewntethesentenceininformal

c)Doeseverybodyhavehlsbook?(Rewr\tethesentencewithgenderneutralwords/
English)

phas
d)   Asa

with

e)
teacher he face excessive excessi\Je paperwork daily (Rewrite the sentence
gender-neutral woi.ds / phrase)

7      Correctthefollowing  sentences:
a)   She told  me the  interesting  story.
b)   They will  return  in  this  month.
c)    I  saw  him  in  yellow  car
d)    He  lives  in  Delhi for five years

8     Correct the under\.ined  mistakes in the following  sentence.
a
b
C

d

She  returned the
There were a less nts  in the  class.

1 went to the market to  buy
I  wonder vyhQ book this is.

litt_L§sugar.

PART -8 (5xl2=60 Marks)

Note:   Answer the  foiiowing  questicri-is  iri  2,I:,``0,250  `.,-.. fords  ea.r.h
9(a)AccordingtoRoaldDahl,televisionhasdonemoreharmtoachildthangood

Discuss.
OR

(b) What is the central  idea  of the poem  `Ti.\e  Flower'?

10  (a)  Write  about Rowling's  life before  and  after graduation.OR

(b)ContrastthestatusofMehmoodinthepastwiththatinthepresentin`The  Kitemaker'.

11   (a)  Write  a  review of a film  you  have  enjoyed  watching.OR

(b) Write  a  review of a  novel you  read

'``2(a)DescrlbetheChampaktreesandtheireffectonthepeopleandtheplace
OR

(b)WhataccordingtoHitchingsisthecurrentstatusofEngllshasagloballanguage?

13(a)awell-establlshedprlvatecompanyislooklngoutforFinanceManagerwithgood
knowledge  of Accountancy, Tally,  Law,  and  basic computer knowledge   Send your
resume to Director,  Holistic Health  Care  Ranigunj,  Secunderabad.

•`DR

(b)  ABC  Consultants  is  looking  out for a  LIR  manager   An  MBA w`th  a  minimum
experience of 5 years is preferable   Send your Resume to General Manager, ABC
Consultants,  Road  No.10,  Banjara  Hills•,'c * * * *
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Code No. 3186/E/BL

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, June / July 2019

Subject : Mathematics

Paper-Vl(A):   SolidGeometry       (DSE    E-1)

Max. Marks:  60
Time : 3 Hours

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE 6f`the following questions.

1     Find the equation of the sphere through the four points
(o,  o,  o),  (-a,  b,  c),  (a,  -b,  c),  (a,  b,  -Q)

2    F'nd3(tr2e+e;2u:tz°2;.2i tTe3;a_nz:n± 212an=eot6 the sphere

3    Find the equation of the cone whose ve'rtex is at the origin and which passes through
theacxu2rv+ebbyy2t+h:ze2q=u::'t°xn:my+nz=p

4    Show that the general equation  of a  cone which touches the three coordinate planes
•,s  i_._fi ± I ij ± Jhaz - 0

Where f, g,  h are parameters.

5     Find  the  equations  to  the  tangent  planes  to  7x2  ~  3y2  ~  z2 +  21   =  0  which  passes
through the  line 7x ~ 6y  + 9 = 0,  z =  3.

6:#:;2P+°':z9f=t|eplane€X+my+nz=pwlthrespecttothequadratic

7     Find the sphere  having the circle   x2 + y2 + z2 +  10y -4z -8 = 0,  x + y + z = 3 as the
great circle.

8    Find  the  equation  to  the  cone  which  passes  through  the  three  coordinate  axes  as
well as the two  lines.

•\.             .' `

I..-2

PART `-EF'(3 x 15 = 45 Marks)
(Essa-¥ Answer Type)

Note: Answer ALL the questions.
9    (a)  Find the equation of the sphere that passes through the two points

(#y°2)i(±2'+-`x'=43)zaTd2C=u::2rxh2°+g;Fa+''Z2t)h:y:S;h+eze=o

OR
(b) Find the equations to the two spheres of the co-axial system

x2 + y2 + z2  _ 5 +  }` (2x + y + 3Z  ~ 3) = 0
Which touch the plane   3x + 4y =  15

..2
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10  (a) Find the angle between the lines of intersection of
10x + 7y -6z = 0 and    20x2 + 7y2 _   |o8z2  = o

OR

(b)Provethatthetangentplanestotheconex2-y2+2z2~3yz+4zx-5xy=o

i;exp:r3;2n:'2ug'22rt+°2t8hyezg:n4e6r2i°±St%fxtyh=%One

11(a)Showthattheenvelopingcylindersoftheellipsoidax2+by2+cz2=|
with generators perpendicular to z-axis meet the plane z = 0   in parabolas.

OR

(b)  Find  the  locus  of  points  from  which  three  mutually  perpendicular  tangent  lines
can be drawn to the conicoid ax2 + by2 + cz2  =  1
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Code No. 3121/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.    IV-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject :  Mathematics
Paper-lv  (DSC)  :  (Algebra)

Time  :  3 Hours
PART -A.(5 x 4 = 20 Marks)

(Short Answer Type)
Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.

1     Provethattheset
-

GL(2,  R)  = .; ;  "
(;c,`+-

b,  c,  d  ,'`:`.  R,  ad  -bc  -~`:  0

Max.  Marks:  80

ls  a  non  abelian  group with  respect to matrix  multiplication.

2     Let  G be a group and  H  be a  nonempty subset of G.
If ab  €i  H  V a,  b  i:.i  H  and  a-1  €  H  V   a  a  H  then  prove that H  is  a  subgroup  of G.

3    State and  prove Lagrange's theorem.

4     A subgroup  H  of G  is  normal  in  G  If and  only  if x  H  x"  t._  H  V x  E  H

5     Prove that the characteristic of an  integral domain  is either zero or   prime.

6     Let  R[x]  denotes the  set of all  polynomials with  real  coefficients  and  let A denote the
subset  of all  polynomials  with  constant term  0  then  prove  that A  is  an  ideal  of  R  [x]
and  A =  <  x =.

7     Let .`j  be  a  ring  homomorphism  from  a  nng  R  to  a  ring  S  then  Ker  o  ={r``-R / t3  (r)  =  0  }
is  an  ideal  of R.

8     lf D  is  an  integral  domain  then  prove that  D[x]  is  an  integral  domain.

PART -8 (4 x 15 = 60 Marks)
(Essay A.nswer Type)

Note: Answer ALL from the questions.
9     (a)  Every  subgroup  of a  cyclic group  is  cyclic  more  over if |<  a>|=n  then  the  order of

any  subgroup  of  <  a>  is  a  divisor  of  n  and  for  each  positive  divisor  k  of  n,  the

group  < a  >  has exactly  one subgroup of orcler K namely <  a  >
OR

(b)  Deflne  Alternating  group  of degree  n    Also  prove that An  has  order  -"-!  if n  >  1.2

10  (a)  Prove  that the  group  of rotations of a  cube  .is  isomorphic to  S4.
OR

(b)  Let G  be  a  group  and  let Z(G)  be the centre of G.  If

abelian.

G`

Z(C;)
is  cycHc then  G  is

..2
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11   (a)  Prove  that Z3[  i  I  =  {a  ib / a,  b  t=  Z3 }  is  a  field  of order 9.
OR

(b)  Let  R  be  a  commutative  ring with  unity  and  let A be  an  icleal  of R then

integral  domain  if and  only  if A  is  prime  ideal.

R.
ISan

4

12  (a)  lf R  is  a  ring with  unity  and the  characteristics of R  is  n  >  0 then  prove that P`
contains a  subring  isomorphic to Zn.  If the  characterlstic of R  ls  0 then  R  contalns
a  subring  isomorphic to Z.

OR

11              b.`

(b)  Let  `9  ---:    -,,      c,  ,

cll
"  (a  +  (b)  =

--b       all
_)

'`  cr,/7  .I  A > then  show that  (,i  :   Cfn -i  S  given  by

1

(  is  a  ring  isomorphism.



Code No. 3316/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.    Vl-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Time  :  3 Hours

Subject : Mathematics

paper-VIl  (DSC) : Numerical Analysis         {9M5aqxi i::kdrs:6fuo-068

PART -A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE: of the following questions.

`|    Explain  Bisection Technique to find the root of given equation f(x) = 0.

b?/Determlne the  number of iterations  necessary to  solve f(x)  =  x3 + 4x2 -10  =  0 with
accuracy  using  ai  =  1  and  bi  = 2.

•'  3-     -
Construct the divided  difference table for the following data.

`   Write Algorithm for Neville's method.

\   Use the forward difference formula to apprpximate the derivative of f(x) = logx at
xo  =  `i  8  using  h  =  0.1  i*rid  h  i  0  01~ -clet€¥iTHi.ie  bouHds  for the  approximation  errors.

se    Derlve simpson's 1/3rd   rule.

7     Explaln the secant method and  its geometrical  Interpretation.

8±:tepc35:L,bc:etnhteo{nxt3e|:°::(t#sP6:'¥,:%T;P'forthedata(0,0),(05,y),(1,3)and(2,2)

PART -8 (3 x 15 = 45 Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)

Note: Answer ALL from the questions.

9(a)(:))f:I:n)Pj=at'#a:p:p:rt::|eT¥t::isNtgw:tt#i,:ai:e9::tt§d8i:?hmeert:I:iai:nrtoesrpo?[taht:°:oiynom,ais

r<`

`=--E'

`6R

plain  False position  method  and  use  it to find  a
lution to x = cosx with  po= 0.5 and  pi  = r[/4.

..2
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10  (a) (i)   Use the nodes xo=2 ; xi  = 2.75 and x2 = 4 to find the second  Lagrange

interpolatingpolynomialforf(x)=±Usethepolynomialtoapproximate

rilEIJ

(ii)  Use  Newton  forward  difference formula  to  construct  Interpolating  polynomials
of degree one, two and three for the following data and flnd the value of

f(-;)

f (+0.75)  = -0.07181250  ;  f(-0.5)=-0.02475000
f (-0.25)  =  0.33493750  ;  f(0)  =  1.1010000

%ibt5a)`nfoT:*:I:#dr::;aft('4°n3)P=°6y6n2°o:o'::So:nfiTu6S)'n=96tj:n5d4%22a?Pr°X'matlonof
f(1.9)  =  0.2818186 and f'(1.3)  =  -0.5220232   f'(16)  = -0.5698959  ;
f'(1.9)=-0.5811571

44ckseefthe most accurate three point formulae to determine each missing entry in
ollowing table:

8.1116.94410  ';

17.56492

18 .19256

18.82091

OR

(b)  Explain  Romberg  integration.  Use  Romberg  integration to compute  R3,3 for the

integral   }x2c-`ctr.
0

*****
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Code No. 3121/E

FAct4i=TV or sctENCE
B.Sc.    IV-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Time :  3 Hours

.-=

Subject : Mathematics
Paper - lv  (DSC) : (Algebra)

PART - A (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)
(Short Answ9r Type)

Note : Answer any FIVE of the following questions.
rove that the_set

[[
GL(2,  R) = ;i/a b. c` d  e  R, ad -bc ± 0

dr

I+L

ls a  non  abelian group with  respect to matrix multiplication.

.,  2j,Iet  G be a group and  H  be a nonempty subset of G.

Max. Marks:  80

}t    u  De  a  9luutj  aiiu   I  I   L+v  u  ,,v.,_...I__,

ab  r=  H  V a,  b  €  H  and a-1  €  H  V  a  €  H then prove that H is a subgroup of G.

-- i-,:     =l

•=
5

ate and  prove  Lagrange's theorem.

3TrfTsubgroup  H  of G  is  normal  in  G  if and only if x H  x-I  E  H  V-x E  H.

Prove that the characteristic of an inte8`ral do
ln is either zero or  prime.

6     Let R[x] denotes the set of aH  polynomial§ with  real  coefficients and  let A denote the
sijbset  of  aH  po!ynomia!s  with  constant term  0  then  prove  that A  is  an  ideal  of  P`  [x]
and A = < x >.

rJ7TLet¢tbearlnghomomorphismfromaringRtoaringSthenKertp={r€R/tp(r)=0}¢
is  an  ideal  of R.

8     lf D  is an  integral domain then  prove that D[x]  is an  integral domain.

PART -a (4 x 15 = 60 Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)

Note: Answer ALL from the questions.
roup of a cyclic group  is cyclic more over if |< a>|=n then the order of   ®
up  of  <  a>  is  a  divisor  of  n  and  for  each  positive  divisor  k  of  n,  the

"2

)  Every subg
any  subgro

a

group < a > has exactly one subgroup of order K namely < a >  .
OR

(b)DeflneAlternatlnggroupofdegreenAlsoprovethatAnhasorder77~!ifn>1.2

10rf rove that the group of rotations of a cube is isomorphic to S4.
OR

(b)LetGbeagroupandletZ(G)bethecentreofGIf1IscycllcthenGlsZ(G)

abelian.
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11   (a)  Prove that Z3[ i I  = {a  ib / a,  b  €  Z3 } is a field  of order 9.
OR

LpretRbeacommutativenngwithunityandletAbeanidea`ofRthenfisan
integral domain  if and  only if A is  prime  ideal.

`2JaJTo:t!:,nasnan%uwb`:|n:i:t:rna:rdp#|:tcoh2:a:ft:hr:St:Chsa:afcpe'r:s?,c'o°ftRh:snop[;::tRacto:tains

a subring  isomorphic to Z.

(b)Let s=j\(_°G    )

! (a + (b)  =
ab
-bcz

OR

/a,GeR}thenshowthat4t    Cisglve

is a  ring  isomorphism.



Code No: 40®4 / E/

FACULTY ®F SciENCE
B.Sc.Ill -Year (Backlog) Examination, March / APFi! 2019

Suhject: Physics
Paper -!V :  Modern Physics

SECTION -A (4xl5=60 Marks)
Note:  Answer all questions.

Time :   3 H®urs
Max. REark§ :  too

1     (a) Explain the principle and -wi6rking of Stern ahd Gerlach experiment. Obtain
anexpressionforthedisplacementoftheatomalongthefielddirection.

OR

(b) What is Raman effect? Describe the experimental set up to stud. _  _ 1   __._I___1:_,--f D--^n  £Raman
aman

(10+5)

effect and give the quantum mechanical explanation of

2    (a) Describe Davisson and Germer experiment for studying^
Write the results of the experiment?

(b) Derive time independent Schrodinger equation and ap
one dimensional box.

3    (a) Explain the principle and working of_    __A

counter?and disadvantages of GM

(b) What is the range of er-particle?

4    (a) Explain the crystal structures

(b) Define lattice energy of io
of ionic crystals.

5   Whatiszeeman
6    Whatisphoto
7    Stateand
8    Explain
9   What
10  What i
110btain

%guat;onandapife+¥gpart]c,e;na
`...`

(3+7+5)

(10+5)

(7+8)

r c'ounter. What are the advantages
(10+5)

theory.of or-Decay.          (3+12)

C, BCC and FCC with examples. (5+5+5)
OR
Deduce an expression for the lattice energy

(3+12)

i®RE - B {4x5=2© gfiaFks}V NS`te : Answer any four questions.

:t¥jeJ#eEcxtp::jdn.exp|ainEinstein'sphotoelectricequation?
eisenberg's uncertainty principle for position and momentum.

terpretation of wave function.
acteristics of nuclear forces?

r-Nuttal law?
5 law for X-ray diffraction in crystals.

12 What are type-I and type-ll super conductors?

SECTION -C (4x5=20 REarks)
Note : (i)  Answer any four questions.

(ii) Use the following data wherever necessary in s®Bving problems.
P!ank's ¢oresfant le = 6.64 x fl®" JouEe6econd.
Charge of e!ectrori e = 1o63 x flo-19 cou|omfe

§:F®€cTtyas®Sf3:£:e8€:°3nxFoo8=#sX1®-3`kg

13 A sample of certain element is placed in a magnetic field of flux density 0.3 weber/m2
How far apart are the Zeeman components Of a spectral line of wavelength 4000 A°?



Code No: 4004 / E / BL
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14  If the force constant K of the bond of Co is 200 N/in and the reduced mass of Co
molecule is 1.2xlo-26 kg. Calculate the frequency of vibration of Co molecule.

t5#toh:eunnt::rf#t8.5nxpt°8jEL°f.:::)|electronis1,1x10-tom.calculatetheuncertaintyinits

16  The threshold frequency for photoelectric emission in a metal is 1.1xl0t5sec-I.  Find the
maximum energy of photoelectrons when light of frequency 1.5 x 10{5sec-1 fall on it.

17  lf the mass defect in a nuclear reaction is 0.0015xl0-27 kg.  Find
Mev.

18  The radius of Ho465 is 7.731  fermi.  Deduce the radius of He4.

19  Draw the foi!owing planes   (100), (010),  (001),  (110) and

20 Calculate the longest wavelength that can be analyzed

y released  in

estyCrystalSpacingd=i.6Ao
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Code No. 3314/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  Vl-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject : Mathematics

Paper -Vll    (SEC -4) : (H  : Graph Theory)
Time  :  11/2 Hours

Note : Answer  ALL the questions.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

1     (a)  Define bipartite graph and give an example.

OR
(b) Define sub-graph of a graph and give an example.

2     (a)  Draw the graph with adjacency matrix

J4=

(b) Give an example to s

3(a)

Max. Marks: 40

OR
that an  Eulerian graph  need  not be  Hamiltonian.

PART -8 (2 x 15 = 30  Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)

s there exists a graph with the degree sequence

7,  6,  5, 4,  3,  3,  3,1,1,  .  Justify your answer.

(ii)  Define complete graph.  Draw the complete graph with 5 vertices.

OR

..2
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FACULTIES OF ARTS, COMMERCE, SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT
AND  SOCIAL SCIENCE

B.A.re.Com.fl}.B.A.re.Sc. and B.S.W. I -Year  I-Semester (CBCS)
Examination, November / December 2019

Subject:  Hindi (Second Language)
Paper : I

Time : 3 Hours
RE - qi (nI qwh)

I . fca. all HTif aI 3iiT ridr a feTRFq I
1.rfuinmatirfuaTqFTguTwiTTa%.7
2.  ITq; a7 ta5T aT air qz]T %. 7 3T vl 3ri

3.qTrfufflaF3trq{q"
4. qT 5T ch ffl ti HF th rfu
5. ffl fan RT a7 an %
6. ffi ti fen aF fan it

11  .  rrlJ+I-tlrtgd

7.  tat)   fra.a aPr

iEiEi IEI

faFT a rm I (4xl5-60)

tiirf HRI aqifflT fry  I             (2x7i72=i5)

€FedEFtithqrfuafinenT3at%.I
3Tqit HErfu a EFtf ch ffi {qiT I5flt]ffl a  I

ng ffl 7rm f$ air id dr 3it HTrm 3]ii]T  I ag rmFT .

aF{HthfittFdrra.3maT3rfu'qanqiq{'$3]IqiFi.
3m%I

(TT)   ffiq5T5`ma% fa; 3]T=FT-H=FTagiv a  I a ffifa
thaffl%,chB55ra.,3Hthtit5fdq5TqFRIftrm
fiqFT ffl %  I

tq>   3TTF th ffl qae an xp a Hftr fRE a; ifeT F fty `]IT
q¥T q5{ tw %, @ aE 3Tffi fin rfu an eniiT %  I

..2
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8. (F) `mft TIS qFT rfu feTRFT  I
3Tan

(a) aiqir at fieT ffl HiI 3ri wh a frm I
9. tq;j qTqftr Tan i; 3tr i;T rfu qrm I

3Trm

(q> RE th =TaFT ch qFT rfu faiae I
(Tr) filirtlrGiT ti a fan qF TIT ffl rfu -

1.rfui]iBiI   2.qfro     3.Iiqanaa
io. (iF> fin rtl rt]TiT aiEffi fi a fca.

fe,Rat ,
1 . 5FT fu ti ed " % I t
2. nd ut q{ 3TFT I t
3.qEFen%
4. 37t;ffl
5.FT®}ca

6.RE

3-

(,i,

aTdi al

ffl rfu qffi>
qffl)

? I (magiv)
ftaiEffialHEiqHa;feni

rmRT I

" rfu fin I
4. q€ EF qi frfu ± I
5. Ir ffl an FTte I

(TT) fca. fu ra iFT araffi a rfu ap I

CODE NO: 4131

(1xl5=15)

(1xl5=15)

ffi?ugivREffl
(4xl-4)

(3xl=3)

(3xl-3)

1.rfu   2.aiffl    3.Fun    4.Frfu   5.3]aFi¥T   6.VI

(F) fca. fard5T ca7 eiT@#erFT=ap I     (5xi=5>
1.  College               2.  Order           3. Director       4. Manager

5.ffi     6.th    7.ffi      8.RT



Code No. 4139
Faculties of Arts, Commerce, Science & Management

B.A.,  B.Com.,  B.B.A.,  B.Sc.  &  BSW

I Year I Semester Examination Nov., Dec. -2019

Subj.ect : Sanskrit (Second Language)

Paper -I
Time : 3 Hours

Hdiir
ErFaIT:  qT3FT:  Hrfu: I

1. 3fro 3Tgiv gr-
": HFT5th alaT

•Max.  Marks : 80

5X4=20

rfu:  tTEapffl3F 3PrfflffliFqT: il
2. ap aHTFq awh qffi: ;peg Hgiv EqiBqia I
3. ?ife tRT-

3rfu illn4. HHdi 5qTtETa-'in xptirsfa grrfeTfati aJia`' I
5. ?chRI 3Tgiv 5H-

ae qfa7pe
giv 8m th " rna-`i

6.  rfur:,  dth,  RE:,  SEqT,  a€q EEaari qf*i faTTttFTI

T5rfu,

Hife
of F3FT: 5rfu:I

7. ap: 3th: qffro+ aTFqi+ a ffrol
3Ti   3HfflianTaiF q{q ca a th8TTJqfainfPr 5TTFT`I

\-,.ch fr an T7THfan faEGaan:
i=3Tri 3TFFFwh fan aHTan fu[rmfr aiq aqTiin: I

qu aefr a7TTEq ffro: gil: F FTaFT: H

5X12=60



Ei faaE5"rfu th RE ffi
givsPr 65i 3Tvi ha

JL=

qFEagr:Rtwi th li
J                           '   '__        .I ,..-   11€==ifeF,

3Tan

9.rfu        3.aF 3.   ]fr                 ¥.   8TT6T
®

c,Oal€     who.  u\3>q

fa¥3Tfr: qira© qftr gel
3Tth xp Fth: try fuTPe¥ 5¥ a aap 5prPr ffro-

I-f>       _   i

io. 3Tth fafa* fa
'. qH + teafa

i=

8.  aTEF  +  JTqH
L=

b.  qF` +  FT,

'0.  aa` +  tFT:

.h+   h    i

i.an+qq       3.q€+apT5:
q.  3T5+  qfa-       a.  aa`+  5Tffl`

c.  ":  +  aTfa   q.  aa` + 3Tfa-



Code No. 9011

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc. (CBCS) I -Semester  Examination, November / December  2019

Time : 3 Hours

SUBJECT : ELECTRONICS
- Paper - I

(Circuit Analysis)

PART -A (8x4 = 32 Marks)
(Short  Answer Type)

Note : Ail the following Eight question.

1.   An alternating current is represented by I (t) = 220 sin (400t -

frequency  (b) Time period    (c) Peak value (d) rms Value

2.   Define KCL and KVL with suitable examples.

3.   Define Capacitive reactance and Inductive reactance.

4.   State Reciprocity theorem  and explain.

5.   Find the  load  resistance  and  current for rna

100Volts dc having internal resistance

6.   State Millman's therorem.

7.   Define time constant Of LR and

8.    Explain Passive differentiati"

9.   Define time constant for

10. What is Quality

11. Explain the measur

12.  Mention applicatSn of CRO.
\^

RC

Max Marks :  80

determine (a)

um€#power transfer from a source of

: with circuit diagram.

Circuits.

xpresslon for quality factor Of RLC senies Circuit

phase using CRO.

PART -a (4 x 12 = 48 Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)

three question.

ine Vi  and i2 in the Circuit.

=-=-¥iT`=
OR

b.   Using Nodal analysis find Vi and V2 in the circuit.

5:

-I.4A
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14.a.   State and prove Thevenins theorem
OR

b.   State and prove superposition theorem. Give its significance.

15. a.   Discuss the transient response of RL Circuit with relevant figures.OR

b.   Explain lowpass filter and passive integrating circuit.

16.a.   Draw RLC parallel circuit obtain impedance at resonance
for resonating frequency.

OR
b.   What is meant by deflection sensitivity. Draw the bl

each block in detail.

*******

®ife

n expresslon

g=mofcRO.Explain
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FACULTIES OF ARTS, COMMERCE, SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT
AND  SOCIAL SCIHNCE

B.A./B.Com.re.B.A.re.Sc. and B.S.W. 11 -Year  Ill-Semester (CBCS)
Examination, November / December 2019

Subject:  Sanskrit (Second Language)
Paper : Ill

Time : 3 Hours

3FiTuorfu

arfin:

Max. Marks: 80

tT5FT F3FT:  5rfu: I                                                         5x4=20

1. `3qwh 3TRta: H¥v.in en in`' Eta aTri qdi 5qTtFTI
2. u7Tan: EfaTTgivQTH a© qRE ffroi
3.  '=aT€qTqqqiTap=qt a qHfatTEap`' {Pe± Her 5qT5ani
4. 3TFT5aT¥t5Ta5TRT ffl&=qt]i8~ri 5H I
5. Jay, FTg, apt, faap an fens;rffatTETffi qfqfarful
6. fin qHiffi REfa ffi FTfa 5Taprfu tiafaHE¥}ifaTfal

Efa3fro 8iTiFTd-th E5HI
3frchsfaFffi

®fin:

7. FF5faq5Tffro: aria zT#ri` 3REqap affi qrfu? faFTI
8. E©ij5TRI d8=qt]i8jDiffi=ed E5Hi

3TT

ti¥ F3FT: tirfu: I
9. giv: 3an: gfEN airdes. a ffroi

®

5    B   Do   :  thsT

nI qrfu: ,
3ITi 8T5a¥ rty i¥ frmaFTtry3ffi:I a ffaTFT`i

faqaEqfarfu I-QaiFa¥JLa7Tfa qu]af=T in`«
Ei   Sam iF giv aa: q5ri Ffro: qTg aaafr qFT:I

557TRI qtTTRT RE €: `'

5X12=60



faqu xp fa2raTfa a eel
3qu7iied QTfin:  qgrtIT rfePr fro`H         ®®    '

io. aTUFT5Tffl afifaTgiv 3`TRE9ffliq;Tth: HJdr faFTl
3Tan

qgiv3TTfin try fry lmaTveq GhaFTfai ffrol
11. T5: fin` faFT` di53rrien

3Trm
aEHfa3FT5fin th aa8=FT: aEFT` 3qdet faFTi

12. 3T€fr ng Fth: TRffl+ fha-
3T)iife:       3IT)  8Tap:      E)rm:      €)chit+:

13.  3Itfr faffirty iFth:  Hat5 fa€ffiaig ti¥ a airing 3T5a5qffl
ffro-
3T)  ai]gq}          SIT)  8JH`              E)  aTFT`     €)  al¥

*********+***+*********************************



FACULTII]S 0F ARTS, COMMERCE, SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT
AND  SOCIAL SCIENCE

B.A.re.Com./B.B.A.in.Sc. and B.S.W. 11 -Year  Ill-Semester (CBCS)
Examination, November / December 2019

Subject:  Arabic  (Second Language)
Paper : Ill

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

SECTION -A (5 x 4 = 20)
Answer any FIVE questions. Each question carries 4 marks

1.        Translatethefollowing:

2.

: aj3ty' 6Jljal' a?i . \"6++¢11apJjjla3tiGSA]lUTEllAij.aJ±ia]lJ!aJrdlJ£JLPIAj^ga]u.C5jJ+ijtfs4JTj@li"

Translate the following paragraph :

: i±ul 6Ju' i+J] J
jtsj! jti *+dil ft!all jrsj! li]j cjrij chail jA Li±|fll ftJallj ifej Jla>! j^ all diji]l "

3.         Write some importantnames ofMoulanaAbulKalam Azad's books :
„fjJS]l uiJill

Jail tAjloui +Sl .JIJi f>lsIl t5+i liYJys Chi}+ fbi fs' i

Explain the following paragraph :
ajlli]' 8Jtll CJji' . `

tj±±]tyldejjsAIS>L-IliljirddaljlulljeJi:jffuYIUtsJuadtfllt5jnct:6XJI"
"t+az+I+i>edf€-===+fj¥LasuljiLdltij]+giF]ulj€llAlljjriiJljdiJlj]jHty'j

Write the meaning of the following verses in your language :

Lrf tis i ujic> jha

Write the plural of the following words :

•                            +,.        -L,I,JJ        -ulr
Match the following :

8.        WriteaboutthepoetAkhtal :

i#iS,giLti:tykfj.a

: ijml dlAjsJI Ej+ail us` .1
-   ct       -   drJ

: ijlGll ilLalsl\ c;A i++pliA ejj tJs c#j I--.v

Fid' di       ----------         giv, ( ,

fs*lsi        .......... uLetyi iAj! (y

ct isJjJ' (r

Fml (!

.« ULli n .Full dr usl .^
Cont. Pg. 2



10.

11.

12.

13.

Code No : 4077
(2)

SECTION -8 (5 x 12 = 60)
Answer all questions. Each question carries  12 marks

(A) Write the summary of "Sayings of Prophet Mohammed (saws)" :
." Li±ri` ¢j+ill ciali w a_>Li +risi . i

(OR)
(8) Write the summary of the lesson " fjjs]l i)Tji±l " :

." f±|s]l dTjill " a..-RA usi

(A) Translate and explain the given verses with reference to the context :
: u4ill I.16ju¥l eA ijlul til¥ty! cj`j fiij3 . I .

|jAj jjJ-trLL] Jj+Ja           jjj ejjlL,aA ed\±-i Lijp ( \

•+±| c:+±±l^+I+ cj\i+4J\+i             *j ¢lou edtLs ulj+ ( y

tJLj]19+-aJ ori jijlej             drLJl cJJj edl3s iljJi (r

(OR)

(8) Write the summary of the poem " fJall " in your language :

.fsiiJ ed " pri M a-RA usi

(A) Answer the following questions in Arabic :
: a#JJl? *Y, aliuty, Lp tti . , ,

9 fjjsJl dTJill t}}-i3 Lij,.all i:I±jiJl ja ( \

? jljT uYjAl ulls]l rYl bts L (Y

g 3ij,indi cti f3L4¥i de (r

? J'Ji Fidl *i alJ dei (!
(OR)

(8)Descl.ibethesummaryofthelesson``AIMasawaatAIInsaniah"inyourlanguage:
w ijjiL+i¥i 6ijLuii " a->b de +]fil

(A) Describe with examples " rjJ}A]l CjLiAll J*i!' " :
aliA`vl ct " Fjj>AJI EJILall Jrdl w de tlfii . \ T

(OR)
(B)DescribewHji4idleJLLd'Jrd'"Wjth£§F,Pie|friE,ul`cjrdHdeusl

(A) Write a note on Impact of Hadith e Shareef on Arabic Literature :
qfj|iJl +Jtyl dc Lijjll djhJl jj3L] de i*l . \ r

(OR)

(8) Write a note on Arabic Literature during Umayyad's period :

tfjptyl .Lall q5i cj+.Ll +Jtyl .j3i] pe +S\

©©©©
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FACULTIES 0F ARTS, COMMERCE, SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT
AND  SOCIAL SCIENCE

B.A.re.Com.re.B.A.re.Sc. and B.S.W. 11 -Year  Ill-Semester (CBCS)
Examination, November / December 2019

Subject:  Hindi (Second Language)
Paper : Ill

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

us - `5,
qRI]T:fj[iiifaiaa¥dfffi±H8ffa55fflanl

1.  qF=iH $ 3]grit qffl=Ti3; @ an an ch7

2.griflapT$3]g5i{st@gr-cadrgEapTida5=]Trfu7
3. q5q^I<€itl-+ fir quer fin7
4.gffii€fa$3]gqi{qRE§ffiq}3ri3T=gachqiTtltFan%7
5.g]=TIrTftRE±rfeedB5dred55T€7
6.  OTRT a5 FitiT-fin q5T apT fflF en7

7  Fife QTRT q5T qftr ani
8.  'faFT : q¥=FT ar erfqsTTq' fin q{ fir an I

us - ,H'
ng];;]T:fiprfefaaHdi$5fflfaRTafafaTi

9. fa5ii# a a raf rfu 5qTen ani
(q5)   tl=at a=az ch ffl, then rd ifei

qFTer S nd, nd un fa I I
(a)  grth ife ffl a, gr i3qfflH€3iri

qiftFT qq5 i5r %, aF a a5= 5ck! i

(TT)    Ir atF{ fa{Tfazfi  al The i, air wl 3Trm 3TFT RT finl
ffiugivdi3ifefREchd,%H=TafflanzFTdifinii

(5X1=20)

(2X 6-12)

Contd.....2



-2-

(tT)    aq9T, erwh 3ft{ch, %5¥ 3FTRTed,
qFTeror€,oror%,EaqrfuTtii
q{FTHQFTz@3ira5qalgiv3Tth,

qi±grTtird+3T`ftal,ftrTtiTanapftii

io.fanFrfuq5TwierfafaTi
1.  qia-an    2.O]i{a       3.fa]qT5fflT

11. fan T5 " ffl i3ffl an I
1.  erin t@ qRiae q{ Hq5TQT 5TfaRI

(3Tan)

2.  qTfaF€rm q5iap z@ frQffi qt]igT I

12.fa5ffialffiq{fanfafaii
(qi)  rfu           (q)  jet
(7T)   5fflrfufa   (ET)   grgivan

13.(q5)enwfinnIfirrqfaiaTi
1.en~givflten3ft{rfu
2 , faen q{ fraigiv an RT
3.  iTrm i FTfl q5T rm

(a)fca#erFTanI
1.   India is the country of festivals.
2.   Divya writes the examination well.
3.   Bhagya is singing a song.
4.   Ramcharit Manas was written by Tulsidas.
5.   Chand Bardai was a great poet.
6.   Hindi is very easy language.

•po6 6. otos6o6o&.

CODE No. 4047

(1X 12=12)

(1X.12=12)

(2X 6=12)

( 1X 6=6)

(6X 1=6)

1.   ayd6aso `®octt{ej aso.          2.6S6 $6i e]w a.boa.

3.  grrf6 aoch a.cbdboa.                  4. tpfrodso6 dr£5 die+bc]o$ 86 d@ot$8.ao@,

5.  tso6 e]dc5oco e,S ff.®) S3.       6..d]oo6 5oejo fo6¢a>S ap`a.



Code No. 4032

FACULTIES OF ARTS, COMMERCE, SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT SOCIAL SCIENCE

B.A, B.com, B.B.A, B.Sc & B.S.W ll-Year Ill-Semester  Examination,
November / December  2019

SUBJECT : TELUGU (Second Language)
Paper -Ill  TELUGU (Second Language)

Time : 3 Hours

@aprf:sso  -  a  (5x4  =  2o fp63aes)
`rd;®€S  :  §o@  a5o856  @Ei6    s]cS  if 8iejs>  S£3otF>65oco  oocfroo£.

1.       Se>£c5©8  86;§6  £a2  -SoC56a  aJo3ee3

2.      €6co@  £@j£  6iasSEi6  £o§osrio  oofdea  6&o£   -  So6t5a  aJosa23

3.      6a>a-djgfo BS8  c]0658t6¥  -£oC5t5a  6Jesae3

4.      ££5jfoan  $6rf@aoa5  -Sot56S  ae3a}3

5.       e3odrfo  ifri6£aDfo  asBoife6cofa3rTo  @S6otio£.

6.       fro  a063  aprf£]DtF06£a>m  `@6Oe7O&9  aoig  @i6cO  §c$3O£.

7.       666e3.@  aJos:)to6s£2>fo  @£Oot5oe.

8.       g3  §o@  g3oso8e>fo  acofo66@§  egfosaot5oa.

The  Panchatantra written  by Vishnu  Sharma
Chinaya  Suri  and  into other languages  by   various
beautiful way.  It depicts the anecdotes of ethical, Sol
forests. Though the panchatantra seems

politics  ad administration useful  for

9.     63  goo  £c]o3066  8.8c5o@§

a) cforffgf\O

eor`?  £r1

Max Marks : 80

ranslated  into Telugu  by  Paravastu
Consist of the  stories  of animals  in  a

Political events among the animals in the
e stories of children, it consist of great information of

(5xi2  =  60 ifeife}cO)
oS]  Sdrcpaeco ood53oa

ngae5fo  ot}cfrooe.

ogckas*fro#oee8afj!  cfrotsofo3  £rfo

8  fe>&g  cfroocsrfftojt3?  8dso

rf 86)rf £@js iif63 asootfo;  5
sO  8Dr{gD  s3agho  8a3  ifos a oco fi€65O!

85o

a)  e9froco  rfgr£@08]  froc5c$3Ioia  fcroo  grt€86  flaa!56

a6]fofo  foto€oae  £6  3]o@cfrocoo  fofoforf  @6so  @
a)

6$6  963e6®  6>8cocSjfo  ialco£33  ifrocofa.  89cfrosa!3?

ife6  ife6!  ch££oo§  rfcs3ao6®rd  5gc5  83]j5oi6ifa>6,

10.   a)  St{6cfro3  fo8@€e>£33co  £9ot5oa.

8C50

a) tt6a-rdco 5Oaa6foaiJ g@856  8@  Soarfe8ho?



11.    a)  `83oaecro'  foco€ej£23co  @£8o5oa.

850

a)  `t58£rfuco'  igrto€o  igr8  aoofty8,  ooa3§cfro  fo%froco  8cotorfu3.

12.    a) `foco8)©'    §S  aooroas39fo cpcfooa.

a) tioffoco  a]oto§  a5oas@5o38h 8)£6ot5oa.

13.    a)  ®tgog6ices€,  aaoooFOoejfo  asc5Oife6cOs]3m  @£8O€Oa.

8c50

a)  63  goo  £t53  aoc5oej56@  ©oot5oooejfo  tb2o@  ejS  o£8@  Sasfscfroo

®)  "@6@  @ig3OcS  fog@@©  cfoi3aajt>fo  66)83@  56a  atts  aooes

eg)  ©5@  gaaooan@a58S  frosD§6£63oife  igfro&co  #eje]o6j ....

*******

Code No. 4032



Code No. 8187/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  V-Semester (CBCS) Examination, November / December 2019

Subject : Mathematics   (Linear Algebra)

Paper-V     (DSC)

PART - A (5 x 3 = 15 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

Note : Answer any five of the following questions.

Time : 3 Hours

1     Define null space ofa matrix.
2    Find a matrixAsuchthatw=

where

3    Flnd the ei:e=n[v:alu:3:]of the matrlx

4    Find the characteristic equation of the

4=

5-26
03-8
005

000

Max. Marks: 60

`..i::..-:-i-L:,:-

a for Ak given that A= PDP-1 where

Define nal set.
ubspace with an example.

PART - a (3xl 5=45 Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)

Note: Answer ALL from the questions.

9(a)LetM2sebethevectorspaceofaH2x2matricesanddeflneT:M2rfeiM2#byI-I
-I:  :iT(A) =A + AT where  j4 . Show that T is a linear transformation.

OR

..2



. .2. .

Code No. 8187

(b) Find the dimension of the subspace

•. a,b,c,d a R

10(a)Showthatifvi,v2....vrareeigenvectorsthatcorrespondtodistincteigenvalue
^i,   ^2,    „.^r      Of   an   n   X   n   matrix   A   then   the   Set   (Vi,   v2 ,.... vr}   is   linearlyrf_,
indepdendent.

(b) Is  A =  3  an  eigen value Of

vector.

11  (a) Diagonalize the matrix

(b) Let  y -::,:and  „ =

y as the sum Of
tou.

rresponding eigen

OR

he orthogonal projection of y on to u. The write

al vectors, one in span {u} and other one orthogonal
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Code No. 3314/E

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
B.Sc.  VI-Semester (CBCS) Examination, May / June 2019

Subject : Mathematics

Time  :  11/2 Hours

paper_vH    (SEC-4):(H:GraphThe°ry)           Max.Marks:4o

Note : Answer  ALL the questions.

PART -A (2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
(Short Answer Type)

1     (a) Define bipartite graph and give an example.

OR

(b) Define sub-graph of a graph and give an example.

2    (a) Draw the graph with adjacency matrix

(b) Give an example to s

3(a)

OR
w that an  Eulerian graph need  not be Hamiltonian.

PART -a (2 x 15 = 30   Marks)
(Essay Answer Type)

s there exists a graph with the degree sequence

7,  6,  5, 4,  3,  3,  3,  1,  1,  . Justify your answer.

(ii)  Define complete graph.  Draw the complete graph with 5 vertices.

OR

..2
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-.2--

(b)  (i)   Define graph isomorphism.
(ii)  Show that the following two graphs are isomorphic. Also exhibit such an

isomorphism.

.i--            -

ufr``

4    (a)LetGbeagrap

\,̀\.ed,,/

L(

`.}u-a

Then show-that the graph G is Hamiltonia
h with   n vertices (n 2 3) and every vertex has degree at least n/2.

(b)  Using  Dijkstra's algorithm, find the SJio
graph.

h from a to z in the following



Code No. : 4006

FACuLTIESOFARTS,COMMERCE,SCIENCES,MANAGEMENT&
SOCIAL SCIENCES

B.A/.B.Com/B.B.A/B.Sc.&BSW11Year111SemesterExamination,
November /December 2019

Subject: General English
Paper - Ill

Part - A  (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)

Max. Marks: 80
Time : 3 Hours

AnsweranyFIVEofthefollowingin-about100words.
1.   Answer as directed.

a)Dogisagrmanimal.(Givethesynonymoftheunderlinedword)_   .   ,_.   _  LL_  __L_.„_ ^f +ha   i]nrlerlined \^mrd)
b
C

¥:gas;:s#saife.(`6ije-t-i-e-:itony`moftheunderHned
success lies in hard work. (#llHe said thatthe secret _...    `

g,:ns:i£#aatt::,iaebc,reetpf556atFounu)u°--"--".'----`greengno
Ivrite the answers with ink (Correct the sentence).
I,Ial'T\  ,,,,,,  |-     _-'.-_`_ '_    ,        I

d)Writetheanswerswithink(Correctthesentence).

2.a)nspT::::8,i:::ttehde±(Repiacetheunderlinedfro¥nglishword
___J\-'   with a American  word).

b)  ln the uS, the elevator isout Of order: in t

in the blank with  appropriate word in
c)   The two skits will be performed by

with "Suma ...).
a)  Hundreds of tourists see the Char_   _     .._'          ,-I     _  _____i__-         \

i.J6.ii-ning with "The CharmffiH. )

3.   Answer as directed.
a)   Hurry Qn;

verb).
we are ge

b)  She looks
phrasal  verb)

c)   Each one of thoseA-

correct

•:--:--:;:-::::-`-

is under repair. (Fill
Eng,ish).
rite the sentence beginning

very day. (Rewrite the sentence

the particle in the underlined phrasal
R5Sor

yingwithyou.(Correcttheparticleintheunderlined

_(is/are)anexpertswimmer.(FiMintheblankwith
ash: -Jeib gTiv6n` in brackets.)

actingnorthedirectionweregood.(Correcttheverbform)
I   lrfegLIlt=    Yt:,I|,   g1,1,,.I   ....-.  _-_'__   _        ,

om "to see red" means
iom book" means

he fell asleep half way through.
"to take a leaf out of someone's

Manu wanted to watch the film,
(-6-h6-ose   the  appropriate connective.)
ltisyourmoney.Youcandowhatyoulikewithit.(Combinethetwo____I_1_   ____^^+:`,-\d)   lt is your money.  YOU I;aH uu yyiiaL yuu ..[`.  „„„  .„  \__
sentences into one  using an appropriate connective.)

5.   Answer as directed.
;;`;;; who supplies goods.( vendor/vandal). (Choose the

appropriate option).
a)A

b)   lf you pay it means you pay in advance. (at the front/upfront)
option).

\u[Iu`+o®    `ii`~ `-rr.-r-' ---- I
c)   I wondered whether he can help'me. (Correct the sentence).
d)Theguestsaid,.'1don'tlikesugarinmycoffee."(Changeintoreporfed

(C-noose   the appropriate

speech)
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6.   Answer the following:
a)  How does Bronte use images of nature?
b)   How do people in Workers' Paradise spend their time?

7.   Answer the following:
a)   ln the poem "Punishment in Kindergarten", why was the speaker called a

peculiar      girl?
b)  According to R.K.  Narayan, which three countries use English?

8.   Answerthe following:                                                                                     ,   ^
ln "As I Grew Older", what does Hughes compare his dream to?
'' -.-.  '_   ' _ ___     _ __   1,

.dRE

---_---i---_----

:----:-`.:..=-:--:::

According to Ambedkar, what is social democracy?

Part a (5 x 12 = 60 Marks)
Answer the following in about  300 words each.

ife.i.`:9.   a.   Bring out the central argument of Bronte's poem "L
OR

b.   Explain the main idea of Tagore's "A Wro

10. a.  Summarise the speaker's exper
dergarten".

b.   Discuss R.K. Narayan's attitude

11.a.   What isthe poet's drea

b.    What "anxietier," d
sis for his        apRI

12. a.  Write a

b.   Writea

a

Maeen Workers' Paradise".

ic day in "Punishment in Kin

American English.

Grew Older"?
OR

bedkar express in his speech and what is the ba

on "Meaningful life"
OR

ffientat,veessayonthetop,„sSc,encea,waysr[ght77„

ress report on the "Swacchh Campus" taken up in your college.
OR

media report on: Rising trend of students of professional courses
opting to write competitive examinations.
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Subject: General English
Paper - I

PART- A (4 x 5 = 20 Marks)
Answer any four of the follow-ing.

Time: 3 hours

1.   Answer a9 diFeeeed                                                       ----- `€
a)    Sridhar  was   sleeping   in   the   garden.   ((ldenti

common noun).
A
Chronology. (Identify and underline the root in ih

of sailors.  (Fill in the blank

Momento. (Correct the spelling)
Food (write the phonetic transcription

2.  Answer as directed.
a)     Children should obey
b)     She is one of those which he
c)     Ourteamwonthehoc

Underlined word).
d)     Don'tbe
e)     admision (Corr

3.  Answer as dire
a)    Where

fo#Of`be'):correct

in

drm=p2jen.

giverline  the

ctive. noun).

Max Marks: 80

RExp,nethe

word).

nts. (Use appropriate pronoun).
3ple. (Correct the sentence).
(Add appropriate suffix to trie

se an appropriate prefix).

friends going yesterday? (Fill in the blank with the

you see my phone. (Fill in the blank with the
auxiliary `do')
nted to her best suit (Choose between `wear'

(guess) the answers tiH you get the right one.   (Fill
---**--+ I:__-__   . r  \,       ,

_  ---   ````   , -`-t
theblankwiththe-corr6ctformofthe`guess')
-tl,-I--1 1,_  _           ,   ,    , __   -``_    a_-`,+,I.

alas we lost the match (punctuate the sentence)

Answer as directed.

How have you bee-n
form of `do').

Give the past and past participle forms of the verb `know'
LJ-,.J  L_--_   .  _  _         I

? (Fill in the blank with the correct

c)    Manyde a mistake out of carelessness.  (Correct the underlined
collocation).

d)     necessity is the motherof
correct form of `invent')

e)    Write the homophone forthe word -`cot'

.  (Fill in the blank with the

..2
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5    Expand the fo[Iowing topic sentence into a paragraph.
Doubt is the beginning of wisdom.

6    What is the importance of goal-setting in one's personal and professional
life?

PART-8 (4 x 15 = 60 Marks)
Answer the following questions.

7    a)    Whatwas charlie's outlandish dream?
OR

b)     What is the significance of the title `The Curb in t

8    a)    Accordingto lnge, whatmakessome peopleh
OR

b)    What lesson can one learn from
vant in lnge's essay?

9    a)    Whatlessonscanwelearnfr

b)    Whatisthetoneofthe

10  a)     Bringoutthe
parted.

b)     Examineth

-=-s-::--i---.`----

and why?

gapambassadorandhisser

Life' ?

f Life' . Explain with examples.

man beings as seen in 7lhe Dear De

OR
r of Mrs. Slater as mother, daughter and sister?

*****
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Second Language Arabic, Paper I
Title of the paper : Classical Prose, Modern Prose, Grammar & History of Arabic Literature.

Time:   3Hours Max nfarks : 80

Section -A  (4 X 5 = 20)
Answer any FOUR questions. Eacll question carries 5 marks.

-a<`      x               I.```.,]1           `                   ''[      =.11      '  ,,,-              11               `i      I-               X      .           „          ^`<           A

I.       Translate the following verses with reference to the context :

: led c5j! 6|u¥l eA iallill cib¥i ail+ ( \
" © i;;J ij; fe;; © i);i= dr, :i: I,i "

2.       Answerthe following question :

3.       Write five examples of iiiijA]lj fiAll :

4.       Write in brief about Arabic Lanugage :

9 ijiiAi]i ijt.Aiali c]J cjiA (T

.dijA]lj .siAu iJiAi inn usl (r

fry ij+JLl anl Lp usl ( i

5.       Write any five meaning of the following words  :

: aptli dr c]us LHLAl diLA diA (a
.a±ls  -flail  -i±Le  -rl  -iiuii!l   ->uoj%i  -ullL' -aJ

6.       Convert any five of the following singular words into plurals  :

: ij]¥i ciiAisu EjLA> iri d7 (i
.a*A+   _   11;   .   F]ui  -  6¥,all   -   Lrij   -  Tj3  -   j+  -  6jqu

Cont. Page ~ 2
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Section -8  (4 X 15 = 60)
Answer all questtoiis. Eqcl. question carries 15 marks.

-r'itilS.}i.rSSh'  ....   6~+?a     "pilpp)(..::it.i:|<i!.+tH:xi...t:./t`'=:ip..66ts:pS¢:}ri       ,

Code No :4141. +`.i .

(A) Explain the summary of Suratul Teem in detail:
(J±-fil\j L};il' 6JJ+I, J:JJli3 [£? (V

(OR)
(8) Write the summary of "Suratul Inshirah" in detail:

.IA+aA cljjai\}` 6jj+,I J±+,ii] tic L]3sl

(A) Write in detail the summary of the lesson "AI Nazafch":
" ii\Jaill " a->\i I)£ tJ±+afil\+ I+isl

(OR)

(8) Explain the summary of the lesson "AI Hiwar" :
IN-iA "jlj=l` " La3\| c+is` (^

9.       (A) Write about "Kinds ofKalima" in detail with examples :
)Laia aJiatyt aAIS!l fLlfi dr utsl (i

(OR)
(8) Explain Kinds of Noun with examples:

.ifu'vl! rvl all+£i ck

10.    (A) Explain seven Muallaqaat :

all tiini de usi (\ .
(OR)

(8) Describe the characteristic features of Arabic language :
.ij?JL' iiJJ' ti'J# Jsi'

©©©©


